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M STEAMER TABU

Every mercantile business in Honolulu has been built up by women customers
E The business man who doe not

From San Francinen seek business publicity is in a rut. 5
S Nippon Maru .Aug. 21 5 If he continues to exist, it is at E
B Alunieda . . , .Aug. 30 E best by a hand-to-mout- h process.
s For San jFrancisco: What he needs to take him out
S Persia. ., ....Aug. 17 3VE of that rut is the demand of the s
5 Hongkong Maru ....Aug. 27 j j3'UI'jLErilN consumer. He can create this 3
5 From Vancouver: ' through the instrumentality of E
Sj Manuka . Aug. 24 . E the Evening Bulletin, and begin
E For Vancouver: , to enjoy an energetic and pros- - --

perousE Aorangi Aug, 21 mercantile existence. s
Wq,OAV O'CLOCK Tlie Bulletin has no Competitor as Hawaii's Home Paper EDITION InilllHi; 'iiiuiiiiiisumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimuimitt
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Scudder

Virtue

Years

Activity

in Business

IMcCandless Says

Hustace Is False
1

(a

Elliin vs.

On Hawaiian

Kdltor Kveuiiig Bulletin: In the
Hawaiian number of the New York
Independent, Issued a" short lime ago,
t'icro la a notable contribution en-

titled, "Is the Hawaiian Making
Wood?" Tho writer. manifests socliil
Insight, broadmlndedness and gener-
ous sympathy to u marked degree,
particularly for a clergyman. The ar-
ticle, however, contains one passage
to which, in tho interest of truth and
fairness, 1 beg to take exception.

Ordinarily one would let the state-
ment pass unchallenged. But tho
author is so much above the average
"missionary" man and his position is
so generally sane throughout that this
passage produces an exceedingly un-

pleasant Impression on the impartial

Editor Evening Bulletin: At ast
night's meeting of the Board of Super- - j

j visors in a personal attack ou me by

Chairman Hustace, he stated that Ij
had said I would see the Sheriff and
have him nullify an ordinance or
words to that effect. This is an abso-- j
lute and unqualified falsehood and he
knows it. j

Just after we bad finished our build-
ing wo noticed this new Order that!

'was introduced relating to awnings,
etc., and on investigation we thought '

It was unnecessary and a hardship on
some people. Besides a gutter is an
accumulator of dirt and a breeder of
'.Uosqultos.

Therefore I presented a petition at
last night's meeting couched In,
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Business Leaders Are

At Work For

Solution

The steamship transportation ques-
tion is very much to the front since
the coastwise shipping law was form-
ally taken up by the business organi-

sations of the city.
As usual, much difference of opinion

U discovered but out of it all there is
a general solidification of sentiment
toward the improvement of the pas-
senger service between Honolulu and
tho Coast, at all hazards.

The Merchants' Association disxsi-lio- n

seems to bo towards a straight-ou- t
declaration for suspension of the

coastwise shipping 'laws for three to
tive years. Tho, contention Is that the
business developed by this action
would be such an increase that at the
end of the period American Bhipping

(Continued on Page 2)

PjSlfltl
Per S. S. Nippon Maru, from San

Francisco,1 August 21, 3 p. m. For
Yokohama: Miss Clara Alward, H. K.
Collbran, Miss Kate I. Hansen. 13. F.
A. .Homing, K. Inonye, Fred Leister,
Miss Lydia A. Uiidsey, M. Miyasakl,
T: K. Mondcii. Paul Paromonoff. Rev.
n n e..hnw" s'' itn,t Mia vtnr.
ence Wells. For Honolulu: ,Miss M.

Russell, Hcv. Horace -- W. Tilden
.virs. Horace W. Tiklen, K. D. War- -

berg. For Kobe: T. W. B. Dcniaree,
a. E. McGlew. vFor Nagasaki: J. H.
Monson, Mrs. J. H. Monson, Alfred
Schaefer. 'For Manila: Geo. B. Ames,
Mrs. Geo. B. Ames, Francisco Agca- -
0rti H. H. Bayne, Hon. Frank A.

ranaguu, Judge Adam C. Carson,
Miss U V. Colin, Miss Pearl Colin,

rfant, Manuel A. Eratisquin, H. E. Hun- -

urelziker, Edmond Masurcl, Ernest
Masurel, Albert Ternynck, Miss Mar-

garet Tuell, Miss Mary A. Warren.

STOCKS IN TEISC0

Following are the quotations for

reader. Besides it does not seem to
be Just to the Hawaiian. I refer to
the remark on chastity. "Chastity,",
says the writer, "was absolutely un-- 1

known and ungtiessed" on the Islands'
before the advent of Christianity;
"promiscuity ruled supremo." The
only excuse for thoughtless assertions
of this character is the excesses at-

tendant on the dissolution of the Ha- -

wailan social system. But the brief!
period immediately preceding and fol-

lowing the abolition of the tabus was
a period of crisis, and the Immorality
of that time was not a true expression
of Hawaiian character; Just as the
enormities of the French Revolution
.vere not a true expression of the

(Continued on Pugs 2)

wauled to have the light located on
flle esplanade at uiu iuoi ot 'foil
s'reet. carter, objected to this on the.
ground that It would obstruct traffic,
vnn proposeci to nave the light con-- 1

fctructed on the coal lot behind the1
Oceanic warehouse. Otwell interposed
the objection that there would be a 35- -'

foot building in front of the lightj
wnicn would interfere with its effl- -j

elency. Carter Insisted that tie Bite
would have to be the one he selected'

COUNTY WILL START

WAR ON T AX DODGERS

AGREE ON SITE FOR

REAR RANGE LIGHT

S ID PORT

Will Depart For Midway

With Supplies In

a Week

The gasoline schooner Flaurence
Ward, Captain D. It. Fleming, came
into port this forenoon and anchored
on the port side of the Restorer. The
trip down occupied eighteen and a
half days from San Francisco and
the weather was unusually pleasant
throughout. One the 8th inst the
Ward sighted the oil steamer Santa
Rita, which reported "all well." She
brought no passengers for this port
but has 25 tons of general cargo
for Midway.

The story on the waterfront this
forenoon is that Captain Fleming of
the Ward had had some exciting
times with Captain Trip of the Har-

bormaster's office. The story has It
that previous to the arrival of the
Ward, Harbormaster Fuller received
a telephone message from the cable
office asking him to bring in and
anchor the Ward on the port side ot
the cableship Restorer. In obedience
to this request Captain Fuller, who
did not go out to meet the Ward,
sent Captain Trip with instructions
to obey the order. On boarding the
Ward, Captain Trip took charge of
her and followed out his instructions.
When near the Restorer, Captain
Fleming of the Ward found out that

(Continued on Page S)

Among tho arrivals in the Nippon
Maru which came in this afternoon,
are K .Inouye, member of the Japan-
ese Parliament, who went to England
on shl; M,iV: VHness, M. Miyasakl,
of the Toyo Kiseu .1-- ... . .1. K Coll-

bran of tho Korean railroad cuuipa'.iy,
Hon. Frank A. Branagan, who raised
15,000.000 on bonds for the Philippine
government, and Judge A. C. Carson
of Manila.

The Maru will sail for the Orient at
noon tomorrow.

COIOiT
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Thursday evening, as a farewell to

the Maui polo team. - The Royai Ha-

waiian band will play during the in-

termissions of the dances. Every-

body go and give Maui a fitting fare-

well.

The Inter Island polo association
held its annual imoeting this forenoon
and elected Frank Baldwin of Maul

president, Walter Dillingham vice
president, Arthur Rice secretary and
R. W. Shingle treasurer. ..The

team for a series of games on
talked.

New York cains distinction of beiua
the wickedest city in the world and
Binfliam will ask for Federal aid to
suppress crime.

rjnvprnment bureau of labor has Dre--

nared an intrestinc renort on strikes
nd lockouts during the past twenty- -

I Ave years.

North Carolina wins fight to have
the passenger rate law of two cents
observed, pending an appeal to the
courts.

or none. Otwell made two or three sivts. E. P. Copeland and two infants,
lounier proj rvilions, but Cuter tvould! Master Herbert Copeland, Augustus B
:iot listen 'o any ofthem. I Peine!, W. S. Lanthorn, Mrs. W. S.

Frear wen; down yestavday to see' Lanthorn, Miss Clara A. Mears, Sam'l
for himself, andnCaptain Otwell point-I'C- .. Hideaway, Jr., Obert F. Simpson,
'd out his objections to Carter's selec- - A. Herman Wcgner, Mrs. A. Herman
lion. In addition to the fault of being! Wegner. For Hong Kong: Miss
located behind a warehouse. Captain '

Leona Carroll, J. Colin, Dr. W. H.
otwell said that Carter's coal lot site ilobson, Mrs. W. II. Dobson and in- -

The Territorial, officials and the
"United States engineers have finally'
come to an agreement over the site ot
the rear range light. The light will
re located ou the wharr on the line of
the Fort street curbing. ,

This arrangement is not yet definite,
but It Is probable that the site men- -
tioned is the one that will be selected,
At any. rate, there is no longer any
disagreement between Captain Otwell,
representing the Federal Government,
tnd the Territorial authorities."

Governor Frear has been in office
less than a week, yet he has already
settled a matter that for months dur-
ing Carter's administration was a bug-hea- r.

Honolulu has long been iu need
f this light, yet Carter's refusal to

consider any plan but his own blocked
the wheels of action and not only pre
vented the roar range light being con-

structed but made it necessary to dis-

continue work ou tho front range
light.

Yesterday morning Governor Frear,
Captain Otwell and Superintendent
Holloway went down to the wharf ami
looked over the various sites that had
Veen proposed, In , the ' end they se-

lected an entirely- - new one that an-pa- rs

to be satisfactory tq everybody
concerned.

Up to yesterday Captain Otwell had

The Chumuor of Commerce holds its
Annual Meeting this ariernoou with
Vice President Morgan In the chair.
The most ' important report read was
that of President. Giffard. supplement-
ed by Vice President Morgan. Tho
report of Mr. Giffard follows:

The report of President Giffard was
f'en read,, as well as a supplementary
report by nt Morgan cov-

ering the period luring which Giffard
lias been absent. These reports read
as follows:

Honolulu, T. H May 22. 1907.
To the Members of the Honolulu

Chamber of Commerce.
Gentlemen: Inasmuch as I am

compelled to leave the Inlands for a
time and may not be able to return
before the Annual Meeting, I have
thought it well to briefly allude to the
work of the Chamber of Commerce
during the past few months and tiust
that you may accept this aa a partial
report of the year's work of our

.
Since the election of the present

Board of Trustees there have been
held: Board of .(Trustees, Regular
Meetings, seven; Board of Trustees,
Special Meetings, seven; Members,
Uegular Meetings, four; Members,

'Special Meetings, two.
Following the disturbance of busi-

ness conditions on the Coast caused by
the terrible conflagration at San Fran-
cisco on April 18th, 1306, a strong
efort was made by Seattle and Port-
land to enter into closer busincs rela-

tions with our merchants.
In pursuance of this plan Mr W. A.

Mei'rs, Chairman of the Transr.irta-tio- n

Committee of the l'o.tlaiid
Chamber of Commerce, visited Ha-

waii, and on August 20, 1906, a hear-
ing was given the gentleman at a
'olnt meeting of the Merchants' Asso-

ciation and Chamber of Commerce.
Considerable interest was created in
the efforts of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce at the time, but owing to
the withdrawal of the "Matson" line
shortly after Mr. Mears returned to
ihe mainland business with Portland
was practicaiTy abandoned. -

The people of Seattle, while enjoy-
ing the advantages of regular ship-

ments to Hawaii by the steamers of

ihe American-Hawaiia- n line, are ap-

parently anxious to enler into even
closer business relations and are ac-

tively planning an excursion for the
coming wiuter to be' given under the
auspices of their Chamber of Com-

merce, one of the strongest and most
thoroughly representative institutions
or its kind in the United States, hop-

ing in this way to get to know our
people better and to more thoroughly
familiarize themselves with conditions
in Hawaii.'

In this connection, attention should
be called to the trip of the S. S. Ohio

(under the auspices of the Los Angelas
Chamber of Commerce), which arrived

(Continued en Page 7)
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if Press messages are again de-- 8
'" layed by the mainland strike IXJ

k" and no assurance can be given
w aa tr tiniB of arrival. K

JJOPP&CO,
FURNITURE and f.UTTfi ESSES

185 King Street

MESSENGER BOY

proper and res.oectful language against
the passage of the Order,

Now It seems this. particular Order
or Ordinance is a pet of Hustace, and
when the petition appeared he jumped
10 his feet and made a personal at-

tack on me aa an answer to It.
I had an Idea that citizens had the

right of petition and to a respectful
Rearing, but it seems this would-b- e

dictator of the Board of Supervisors
by intimidation and personal attacks
10 drive any petitioner away who does
aot meet with his approval.

1 may also add. He is not very
complimentary to the signers of the
petition.

T4ianking you for this opportunity.
J. A. M LANDLESS.

Honolulu, August 21, 1907.

say five or 7 per cent both the

founty and tho Territory would be the
gainers, as they would in most ot
these cases have gotten nothing at
all.

"I do not know whether the scheme
''.an be worked under the law or not,
but if it can it Is a good one. I have
spoken to Deputy Assessor Neely
about the matter, and he will refer it
to Assessor Holt as soon as he returns
from Hawaii, where he is now on a
vacation."

ISCOJfflS
Never before in the history of the

country has such a calamity occurred
as that which visited San Francisco
in April, 1906. What a sight it was to

that grand City, the Pride of the
Pacific Coast, In flames and ruins.
People hastened to the doomed city
from all over .'.he world to see 'this
wonderful sight. On Saturday night
at the Hotel Baths by the use of a
powerful Edison Motion Picture Ma-

chine these wonderful scenes in San
Francisco will be reproduced as nat-

ural as if you were standing on the
ground. You can Bee the whole dls
aster for the small sum of 25c, or 50c

for a reserved seat.

Visit Hill's new souvenir store at
the post office.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin,

A CRATE OF CHOICE FRUIT

Will please your mainland friend
immensely.

Leave your order with
ISLAND FRUIT OO.

72 8. King. Phone Main 15.

Solid
Wear

reveals the shoe quality in our
great ALL AMERICA SHOES

for men. Every pair is built
to wear and made of the

trongest materials.

ALL AMERICA SHOES an
the most economical shoot for
men because quality is
throughout. A large variety
of styles and popular leathers
just arrived and are ready for

t yonr inspection.

If the Board of Supervisors- - has its
way the dellnq-ieii- t taxpayer 'Will soon
have to take to the tall grass if he
wishes to continue in his wicked
ways. The County fathers have de-

cided that as the County is hard up
for money the only way to remedy the
situation Is to go after the filthy lucre,
and this they intend to do by starting
a rigid campaign on the elusive tax
dodger.

T!-- !.' r was referred to in a
passing in.iiiner at the' meeting last
l ight when Fern asked if anything
bad been done about it, and Hustace
answered that he had seen the tax
office people. Hustace this morning
gave the following explanation of the
plan ofj action which the Supervisors
contemplate taking:

"As you know the County needs all
(he money it can get," said Hustace.
'And we came to the conclusion that
if we could get hold of some of the
noney which is due us as delinquent
taxes the situation would be greatly
relieved. Tho County gets one-ha- lt of
all the taxes collected, and out of the
15 poll tax it gets $3.60, so the Deputy
Tax Assessor tells me.

"It is therefore greatly to our inter
est that all the taxes be collected as
far as possible. To make the collec
tions as thorough as possible it is our
plan to have the Assessor appoint
deputy collectors, one in each precinct
of the County In order that a clean
sweep can be made. Most of delin-
quent taxpayers are Orientals and the
floating population which never Btays
long in one phce, and which it is
therefore difficult for the regular col-

lectors to reach. If there was a col-

lector in each preciiict we could go

through them with a fine tooth comb,
and it would, be hard to dodge paying.
It these precinct collectors were paid

i

Hiigar stocks iu the San Francisco Ex-

change August 15:

?w Com 80'2 8IV2

Honokaa , 11

Hutch S. P .' 15 15V4

Xllauea . . ..t 2

Makawolf . . '. .29
Onomea 35 38

Paauhau 15 15.'

Union Sugar 45

do pool 45

would mean the loss of a oonsiderable
txlent of wharf frontage, as ships
ylng iip in front of tho light would

make it useless and it would there-lor- e

be necessary to shut them out of
several hundred feet of wharfage.

Otwell then made a proposition to
e.'ect the light out about 15 feet in the
water in front of Fort street. He had
previously proposed to Carter that the
light bo placed at the end of tne wharf
near this location, but the proposal

(Continued on Page 2)

Double

Breasted

Summer

Suits
Being absolutely l,

you get the double-breaste- d

style in our extremely light
weight summer suits.

And all in handsome ma--,

terials finely built by the cel-

ebrated tailors.

.

Alfred Benjamin

& Co., New York

They're all ready to try on at

The final accounts of J. J. Dunne,
administrator of the estate of the late
Judge Estee were approved by Judge
lie Bolt this morning and the admin
istrator discharged.

Integrity
and
.Justice

A trust Company represents the
highest development of these quali-

ties and on this account renders the
best of services as executor, guardian
or trustee.

Never out of town; never sick;
and employs the most approved busi-

ness methods.

I! iJ T i
Hawaiian uusi

SB!
MADE IN NEW YOpK

Try

Sal ilepatica
The ideal saline laxative.

Pleasant to take and better
than ordinary salts or min-

eral waters. Sold by

flollister D;ug Co.,
Fort Street.

m JpIi u
361 fk 361The Kash Co., Ltd. Everything For

j Men and Boys
Cor, Fort and Hotel 8ti,

Company, Ltd, Manufacturers Shoe Co,, Ltd.. 1Q51 Fert st
Telephone Maine 25 " Tort St. Bcnoluh
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
LOCAL AND fiENEBAi

In every city in the United States oOwn A 2
MASONIC TEMPLE

early HawaiianB? Briefly this. They
are utterly unreliable, for these three
reasons:

1. The missionaries were incompe-

tent observers. They had little or no
knowledge of the dark side of human
Mfe in civilized countries.

2. They were biased witnesses.
They naturally exalted their own

TIDES
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"jrjwThc Old BUndl

Sill
Yttaniv krwawrw,,,!! -

Weeping eyes and aching head,
Smarting rus a nery rea,
Eyes so weak can barely see
Think you're on a nightly spree.

Can neither read, nor think, nor sew,
Go to church, nor shop, nor show.

WELU
THEN

Relief is in our hand above.

A. N, SANFORD,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Leahl Chapter Regular
TUI.tJ4lAV

Rose Croix Special 7:30 p. m
- I j rv - r 1 1 v

Hawaiian First Degree.

Perfection Regular, 7:30.

Honolulu Chapter Practice, 7: 31

4 ATI D
Pacific First Degree.

All visiting membei'B of the
order are cordially Invited to
attend meetings of local lodges

HARMONY LODGE, No.3, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening at
7:30 in I. O. O. F. Hall, Fort street

E. II. HEXDUV, Secretary.
F. W. G1SHU1NU, N. G.

All visiting brothers very cordially
Invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

MADE IN HONOLULU

THE H. C. LINE

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
; Meets every Tuesday evening at

7:80 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor,

Jewelry and Curios
: Fort and Beretania. Visiting broth

I ers cordially invited to attend.
A. S. WE 13 BE It, C. C

F. WALDRON K. R. 8.

J 0AHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening a
I K. of P. Hall, cor.. Fort and liere H. Culman,
f tania, at 7:30. Members of Mystic
! Lodge No. 2. Wm. McKinloy Lodg
; No. 8, and visiting brothers cordially

VARY YOUR MEATS
Invited.

General 'Business.
r R. GOSLING, C. C.

A. 3. KENWAY, K. R. 3

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E

: Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O

I E., will meet in their hall on King

We have something besides beef and mutton. The cold storage

department contains some choice tid bits for the table, and you

can get them by asking for a list when you are ordering, the

cutter will tell you what the walls of the cold room shut from

? near Fort street every Friday evening
t By order of the E. R.
I HARRY H. SIMPSON,
j Secretary.

F. E. RICHARDSON, E. R. your view.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
Limited.

NT

Good Piano o
o The best piano you can buyo is the Fischer. It is not soo expensive as some others, but wo you are not paying a premium Xo for a name. vo The Fischer is as good a X
4 piano as can be made and itTo is especially suited to thisT
o climate.
o Sold on the easy payment
o plan at )f
o Alexander Young Bldg.

t Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.,
4

, YOUNG BLDG.

Brasses
Exquisite Russian Brasses. Teco

Pottery. Coarse Lauhala Mats.
Tanas, Fans, Baskets. Hawaii &

South Seas Curio . Co., Alexander
Young Building.

1064 Fort St

ELKIN VS. SCUDDER

(Continued from Paqe 1)
nicipal corruption in San Francisco a
true expression of American political
life.

Of course, like many others, I was
(aught to accept as true the stories
told by missionaries of the promis-
cuity, and also infanticide practiced
by the early Hawaiian, dreadful
slories that helped to'flll the mission- -

t.ry collection plates at home. Later,
however, my study of history and so
ciology gradually but irresistibly, led
me to the conclusion that both these
charges are false. No people, civilized
or savage, has ever yet been discov-

ered, anywhere on this earth, where
promiscuity ruled supreme. And
v hencver there has been un approach
to promiscuity, as has occurred, at
times, among every people, under ab-

normal or unfavorable conditions,
there has always accompanied It a
tireat (teirease in ihe natural birth
rate. N)v, if prom! acuity, among the
early Hawaiians as the missionaries
would have us believe, ruled supreme,
how could infanticide, requiring as it
does a high birth rate, be explained?
And if infanticide was prevalent, prac-

ticed extensively, how could promis-

cuity be explained? And it promis-

cuity and Infanticide are incompatible
and Irreconcilable, as physiology, so-

ciology and history clearly and con-

clusively demonstrate, which alterna-
tive should be adopted? The answer
of course is. neither.

The facts are these. In times of
famine, caused by war or failure of
crops, large numbers of children per-

ished; among the Hebrews, the
chosen people of God, under stress of
famine, mothers killed their own chil
dren, II Kings, 6:29; Josephus, "Wars
oi the Jews," Bk VI, ch. 3, sec. 4. In
times of war and turbulence there was
outrage and conjugal infidelity. So it
has always been, everywhere. And
Just as now there are Coreys and
Stanford Whites and Evelyn Nesbitft
in American high life, so formerly

there were similar characters in Ha'
vaiian. thoueh perhaps not on a
similar scale of enormity. And what
takes place in fashionable life always
has its counterpart, in different forms,
among the plain people.'

What shall we say then of the re
ports of missionaries regarding pro-

miscuity and infanticide among the

QUININE THAT DOES NOT AFFECT
THE HEAD

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
for Colds, Grip, Influenza or any
Catarrhal disorders, Headache and
Feverish or Malarious conditions.
E. W. Grpve's signature on every box.
Made by PARIS MliDiCiNE CO.,
Kami Louis, U. S. of A.

the Want Ad is as much a family
necessity as the ice man. Try the
Bulletin for results.

Panama hats cleaned at the Globe.
Best cup of coffee In the city. New

England Bakery.
Beautiful new patterns In wash

dress goods just unpacked ut Blom'a.
E. I!. Mo.CIannhnn has his Manoa

home advertised for salo In this
Itisue.

Wm. Ellis Is keeper of the new
pound established by Kauai County at
iJliuo.

Hawaiian enameled Jewelry, sou-

venir spoons, etc., at Hill's P. O. sou-

venir store.
A now concrete bridge will he

erected ut Koloa, Kauai, near the
Koloa mill.

Court. Lunalilo No. 6(100, A. O. F.,
will meet In K. of P. Hall this even-

ing ut 7:3(1.
Heuny & Co., I,td., agents for the

White sewlni: machine, 1206 Fort
street. Main 448.

Take your carriage or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Manfg. Co., for

te repairs.
Theo. Roosevelt Camp No. 1, U. S.

W. V.. will meet In Waverly block
this evening at 7:30- -

Remember Full moon and de-

lightful bathing at Seaside. Kath
house open all the evening.

The Saehs Co. are showing
Goods for Suits, skirts and

Waists. See window display.

Call and sample the candies of the
Alexander Young Cafe. Having tried
them once, you'll come again.

Treat your iron roof a coat of

Arabic." There is no better preserv-

ative made. California Feed ts.

The Kauai Hoard of Supervisors re-

fused at its last meeting to approve
a bill in which eight cents a pound
was charged for galvanized nails.

A chance for the boys and girls to
make money. We will pay 10a per
pound cash for small, red, ripe Chile
peppers. Any quantity. New England
Bakery.

Kauai County has authorized its
road supervisor to macadamize roads,
leading to private property along the
route of work if the private owner
pays the expense. v

Watch the papers. The Royal Ha
waiian Hotel will give a tareweii
dance and reception to the Bulletin
girls. Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weather-re- d

will announce the date.
Kauai's County Attorney has ren-

dered an opinion in which he denies
the liability of the County for dam-
ages on account of the difficulty one
Hirano met at Waialua river.

An amendment to the charter of the
Hawaiian Pineapjrte Company in

creasing the capitalization from one
hundred thousand dollars to half a
million was filed with the Territorial
Treasurer yesterday.

A mass meeting of the Oahu Young
People's Union will be held Friday
evening in Central Union Church.
The meeting will be of more than
ordinary interest and the attention of
all the societies of the Union is called
to the importance of attending.

On Friday evening at Central Union
Church M. K. Nakuina will give his
report of the great Seattle Christian
Endeavor Convention, to which he
was sent by the Young People's So

cieties of Hawaii. A most helpful and
interesting meeting is assured. .

Ancient. Order Hibernians, Division
No. 1, will meet in C. B. U. Hall at
S o'clock this (Wednesday) evening.

Wm. McKinloy Lodge No. 8, K. of
P.; will give a card social to the
Pythian Sisters on Saturday evening,
August 24, at 8 p. m. in K. of P, Hall,
corner of Beretania avenue and Fort
street. Members of Mystic and Oahu
Lodges and their wives are cordially
invited to attend.

Dr. Murray of this city has re-

ceived word that his brother, Profes-

sor D. A. Murray, has been promoted
from the chair of mathematics in the
Dalhousie University to that of ap
plied mathematics at the McGill Uni
versity in Monteral. Professor Mur
r.iy is the author of a number of text
books that have been extensively
adopted by universities throughout
;his country and Great Britain.

Ah U has commenced suit against
Jesse P. Makainai for $1000 damages
for alleged failure to live up to an
agreement , in regard to the lease of n
niece of land. The 'ilaintift says in
his complaint that the defendant
agreed to lease to him a piece of prop-

erty ttt Kawaihole, Kalihi, for ten
years at $500 rent per year. The
plaintiff paid $450 as a bonus, bfit the
lease has not been made out, although

that was some years ago, and the

bonus has not been paid back.

i

Alkaline Antiseptic Makes the

gums strong and healthy, gives the

teeth a pearly lustre, purifies the

breath. What more could you ask of

80ZODONT? Do not experiment with

dentifrices. The teeth will not stand

it.

Stand by SOZODONT and the teeth

will stand by you.

a n. p.m-- !
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Full moon Aug. 23, at 1:44 a. in.
Times of the tide are taken from

the United States CoaBt and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwicn
time, being that of the meridian ot 167
iegrees 30 minutes. The time wnisue
blows at 1:30 p. ni., which ia the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

sts a n h ia iM 96 is! is ia m h is
a ARRIVED
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Wednesday, August 21.

Schooner Flaurence Ward, Fleming,
oighteen and one-ha- lf days from Sau
Francisco, a. m. ,.

S M M M M IK B.1 la) K a K 58 ii
DEPARTED

Tuesday, August 20.

Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-

uai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Iwalani, Self j for Maul and Mo-lok-

ports, 5 p. m.
Wednesday, August 21.

U. S. A. T. Dlx, Randall, for Manila,
iO a. m.

Str. Helene, Oness, for Hawaii ports,
12 m.

3? M m m iM ia 58 m m m m m is h m

X DUE TOMORROW M

h fi m m mam mi isi ii m m & m mi

U. S. A. Transport Buford, from
San Francisco, a. ra.

C.-- S. S. AorangI, from the Colo-

nies, a. m.

S S S S M M M K il Si is IS Bl JS

SAILING TOMORROW M

K 11 IB H i I81 Hi Ltd S! m HI iHi iM Bi IS

Str. Mlkahala, McGregory, for Ka-

uai ports, 5 p. m.

KlisaEigikaiaKiaHsisBiHigra
PASSENGERS BOOKED

a w is w 181 i is M fi fc1 ' ia pi ta

Per Str. Mlkahala, McGregory, for
Kauai ports, August 22, 5 p. m. Miss
Flnkler, Miss L. Mundon, Geo. H.
Mead and wife, Henry Mead, Fi Craw-
ford, C. Akin and wife, Mrs. O.

Wright, Mrs. J. P. Spaulding, Mrs. J.
M. Lydgate and son, Mrs. E. Omstead,
Mrs. C. B. Hofgard, Mrs. W. L. Rose,
E. Omstead, J. L. Agorth, A. II. Rice
and wife.
8 tt tt 8 8 tt a tt r. r? ;; ;; a a tt
posed now wharr wnich will probably
be constructed some time within this
next four or five years.

There are still some questions to
be settled In regard to the building
i.T the tower. One of these is the
E mount of powder that shall be used
in future worit in blasting out thu

iip. ' If too big charjes were used
It might dt'.magj the lenses. In any
case, these will probably have to be
rested on cushions, so as to break the
force of any such concussions.

Another matter to be decided on Is

that of vessels bumping the wharf in
tying up there. Some arrangement
will have to be made In this regard,
so that no damage may result to the
light.

With the' selection of this new site,
it will not be necessary to change the
front range light, as, the new site
eomea near enough to the range lino.
Work on the front light has been
stopped for some time, on account of
the uncertainty as to where the rear
light was to be located. The front
ilght was started with the idea that
the rear light would be located on the
esplanade, but any site very far re-

moved from the line of that would
have necessitated radical changes in
the arrangement of the front light,
so Captain Otwell had the work
stopped until the matter should be set-

tled.
Captain Otwell this morning

brought up to Governor Frear the
plans for the light as he had proposed
to erect it if it were to be placed on

the esplanade. The idea was for the
Territory to use the 3000 odd dollars
remaining from the McKinley me-

morial fund for the erection of a
handsome base, which would practic-
ally consist of a double arch leaving
room between its bases for. the pass-

age of wagons, etc. Upon this base
the Federal Government would erect
the tower for the light. This plan,
however, will probably be abandoned
now, in view of the selection of the
new i:te.

Distinct Directions
Order your new suit here. Then

you will get a fit of style and be sat-

isfied. Come in and pick out the
cloth you prefer. There are many
different kinds to select from.

W. W. Ahana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

62 King St.
'PHONE BLUE 2741. P. 0. Box 881

i

work, and consequently exaggerated
the short comings of the natives; of
ten taking a particular instance as
representative of the whole, as did the
great missionary Paul in his descrlp
tion of paganism in the latter part of
ihe first chapter of Romans.

3. The natives, anxious to please
their teachers, and knowing what the
missionaries wanted, sometimes mis'
led them by speaking the thing that
tffcs not.

In conclusion, I do not Buppose that,
under normal conditions, previous to

the visit of Cook, sexual relations
were much if any more lax or ir-

regular among the Hawaiian than
they are now among the Americans.
Polygamy, polyandry and promiscuity
existed then among the people repre-ecntin- g

the darker side of Hawaiian
life, just as now they exist among the
people. representing the darker side of
American life.'- And just as no fair
minded critic of American institutions
or American civilization would assert
that promiscuity in the United Stntes
now "rules supreme," or that chastity
is "absolutely unknown;" so, in simi
!nr manner, the wise man will refrain
from making equally extravagant and
unfounded assertions about the early

HawaiianB.
W. B. ELKIN,

Columbia, Mo.

August 5, 1907.

TRANSPORTATION IS

(Continued from Prae 1)

interests would appreciate its value
and step In and take possession. Those
on the other side claim that this, if

frue, would be the first instance on
record whore business for, late arrivals
was worked up in that way.

The larger interests of the town are
siqw In jumping to the radical stand
ior coastwise law suspension. They

ioint to the fact that such a move
ment will arouse the enmity of every

mainland shipping Interest which
swings the influence of the Atlantic
and Pacific and Gulf seaboard as well
qs the Great Lakes and inland watera
ii'nrrhermore it will be an Indirect
move against the policy of protection
which is vital to the prosperity ol

Hawaiian Industry.
One of the influential members of

Congress who recently visited the 1st
ands made the point that although
the coastwise law is very harsh the
Inconvenience and loss Is a small price

10 pay for the benefits derived from
ihe eeneral policy of protection to
American interests.

One important thing is being devel
oped in the discussion which is
bringing various interests to a better
understanding. It can be no longer

said that large sugar interests are en
lirely indifferent to or Inimical to the
development of tourist business and
passenger steamers for the Islands.
Some of the largest commission
houses have shown their readiness to
jssilirn nutirolner sucar freight to
steamers and steamship lines that will
reciprocate with first class passenger
nhips.

Another move undoubtedly on the
boards is to learn with some degree ol
deflniteness just what the American
Hawaiian intends or will do. And the
Oceanic will not be left out.

The program of the Bulletin ol
giving the freight to the liner or
liners that will accommodate the pas- -

rcngers meets with general approval

The thing is to get the steamship own- -

pps down to brass tacks and learn

what they will do.
Meanwhile the proposition J. A. Gil

man has presented the public is being

seriously investigated by interests
that will undoubtedly put all the way

from $50,000 to $200,000 into
steamship proposition that ia right

The heavv financial interests are
joining with real vigor in the move-me- at

to get the traveling public to

these Islands. It is generally believed

thnt once the touriot is accommodated
by the steamships theie will be no end
!o. the increasing uum'oers coming Whs

way.

AGREE ON SITE
(Continued rrom page 1)

had been turned dowi
Finally it was proposed that the

light be placed en the wharf within
a few feet of its edge and on the line
of the Fort street curb. This ar-

rangement appeared to be satisfactory
to everybody, and it was agreed that
his site be selected tentatively.

Captain Otwell stated that it would
--tquire about $5000 more to erect the
light here than is provided for in the
appropriation, as the light will have
to be built up from the bottom of the
narbor, but he thought there would
iie no difficulty In obtaining the addi-

tional money. The plans and state
ment of this new selection will be sent
on to Washington for approval.

Governor Frear stated this morning
that it is the idea to have the Terri-

torial engineers survey a plot about
30 feet square, which will be turned
over to the Federal Government for
the light. This will prove a consld
erahle saving to the Territory over
Carter's selection, as the lot he pro-

posed to deed to the United States for
the light is 113 feet long by 75 feet
wide, with a rear base of 100 feet.

The new site, Governor Freac
suites, will not Interfere either with
the present wharf or with the pro

sciiiaeger Co.,
Limited, y

King and Bethel Sts.

NOW !

Our Suits made to your measure for

$25.00
are guaranteed to give satisfaction,

so that you get your money '3 worth.

Geo. A, Martin,
HOTEL ST.

Open Until 5 :30 P. M.

Fine Pasture
NEAR TOWN.

Best of care given to stock.

Club Stables.
Tel Main. 109.

Pure Soda
wijh
Ice Cream

many flavors.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

New Millinery
AT

iss Powers
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET,

WHAT YOU WANT AND

WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYS

J. M. LEVY 1 00.
Family Grocers, Phone Main 149.

Hee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,
- near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DO YOU WANT K0A FUENITUEE ?

Yoa Get It Here as You( Want It.

Wing Chong Co
KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Hours: 8 to 11 a. ra., 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapal; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 466.

Fine lib Printing at the Bui-teti-

Office,

Wm. M'KINLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P

Meets every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor

Fort and Beretania. Visiting brotlr--

ers cordially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOHSON, K. R. S

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. 0. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED
NESDAY evenings of each month a

7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at
tend.

L. E. TWOMEY, W., President
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. R. M,

Meets every first and third Thurs.
days of each month at Knights of
Pythian Hall. Visiting brothers cor
dlally Invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO,
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Reiser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soli
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD :

SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS

MASOON & LIGHTFOOT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- AND N0TA
RIES PUBLIC.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.
Special Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA

CHINERY of every capacity and de
scription made to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a spemalty. Particular at'
tention paid to JOB WORK, and re
pairs executed at shortest notice,

Church Bells
Snail and Medium Sizes, Complete

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

mm
Additional Cable News on Pajje 1.

ARBITRATION WILL
SETTLE FISHERY ROW.

London, Aug. 20. The dispute be

tween Newfoundland and the United

States regarding the fishery rights off

the coast of the former country will
be submitted to The Hague Court of

Arbitration for settlement.

' The fishery trouble consists in the
fact that the Newfoundland govern-

ment will not permit Amerioan iish-erm-

to land on the big island for

the purpose of drying their nets and
obtaining bait.

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE

AGAINST NEW MAYOR.

San Francisco, Aug. 20. Mayor

Taylor haB issued an edict removing
the members of the Police Commis-

sion from their positions, charging
them with having shielded criminals
and prevented the putting down and
the punishment of crime in the city.
Resistance to the edict has been an-

nounced, the entire police force of

San Francisco being implicated in the
opposition to the order.

YELLOW FEVER
APPEARS IN CUBA.

Washington, Aug. 20. There is a
renewal of the tormer unsanitary
conditions in Cuba, following the
withdrawal of the United States-troops-

.

Yellow fever which had
been practically stamped out through
the cleaning up work of the American
soldiers, is again prevalent, causing
much alarm among medical circles.

MORE TROOPS NEEDED
FOR MOROCCO TROUBLE,

Paris, Aug.- - 20. General Drude,

commander of the French forces in
Morocco, has asked the French gov

ernment to send him reinforcements.
The situation at Casablanca Is serious
iiid nil the forces from the French
and Spanish warships have been

landed to protect the position of tne
allies in the tpwn.

Washington, Aug. 1. The coinage

executed by ihe mints of the United
States during the month of July
amounted to $7, 457,000. Of this
amount 17,00,000 was gold, $330,-00- 0

in silver and $107,000 in minor
tolas.

I.
Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bx.

Nuuanu & Smith Sts. ; Tel. Main 189.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CENTS
PHONE MAIN 457.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
1148 FORT STREET.
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illA I Er "The Old At Home"FolksPopular Materials New Awning Ordinance

for Cause Of Mighty

Conflict

A surprise was sprung at the meetSkirts and WaistsS Suits,
ing of tho Board of Bmiervlsors last
night when Chairman Huslace landed

of the most beautiful of the old
ONE

melodies is reproduced on a
CORONETPHONOGRAPHwithanexactness
of time, technique and expression that is

remarkable and it is difficult to realize
that the music is only a REPRODUCTION

of the notes of a great singer.

on J. A. McCandless with both feet on
account of the new awning ordinance.
This ordinance requires that all awn- -

ings, balconies, etc., which extend
over the sidewalks, must be provided
with gutter pipes. It came up for
Ihird reading last evening, and it wds
the general Impression that It would
pass without trouble, when the trou
ble broke loose with the suddenness
and force of a typhoon.

Colored Ladies Enjoy

Festive Time At

Iwilei

There wna a great time at Iwilei
last night a little before midnight.
Mary Gordon Dennett, the famous
negress whom it takes four police of-

ficers to hold, marched up and down
the street with a bottle of whisky
in one hand and a bottle of beer In
the other. With her was Feliclta,
alias Monkey, and Juana Rodrlgues,
another well known leader in lwllel
society circles. The story of the uf-la- lr

was told this morning In the
Police Court, Where the three ladles
had to appear on charges of drunk-
enness.

Officer Mokumala, who made the
arrest, took the Btand and explained
in simple but effective language what
had taken pluce.

"They were raising hell," said Mo-

kumala.
"You lie," said Mary Gordon Hen-ne- t.

"That was anothuh fellah."
"She fought in the wagon," con-

tinued Mokumala.
"Anothah felfuh fight inde wag-

on," Interrupted Mary. "He plenty
of beer kaukau. Me no beer kau-kau- ."

i

Louis Delgarde, a Porto Rican, cor-

roborated the statement made by the
ofllceu, "She was making a scandal
on the street," he said clrtuously.

The court sentenced the ladles to
islxty days in jail apiece. Mary Gor--

ins a CoronetFive Dollars BWhen the mntter was brought up

New Summer White Goods
New and choice Washable Materials, suitable for Suits

Skirts and Waists, are here in abundance. Seasonable

White Goods, that are excellent in quality, and inexpens-

ive in price, we are showing in great variety.

NEW MERCERIZED POPLINETTE AT 35 yd.

NEW MAYFLOWER CLOTH at 20 yd.

NEW MERCERIZED REP at 35 yd.

NEW MERCERIZED POPLIN at 35 yd.

NEW PI UES at 30fy yd.

"NEW BORDEAUX LINENS at 20 yd.

NEW VOILES at 25 yd.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

the clerk read the following petition:
Jo the Honorable Hoard of Supervis

ors, of the County of Oahu:
Gentlemen: The undersigned, prop

erty owners and taxpayers resldinc,

8

I

i

within tho County of Oahu, or, if non-

residents, duly represented, do hereby
humbly pray that the Ordinance, ut
Order Number 9, and being entitled,

'Regulating the const ruction and
maintenance of awnings, shades and
balconies within the fire limits of Ho-

nolulu," be laid upon the table, or be
not enacted .as an Ordinance or Order.

The reason of this petition for such
action as tho case may be, being that

New Mousseline Ribbons
In a full line of colors, 6 inches wide, at . . . 40 yd.

See our assortment of Fancy Dresden Ribbons.
the taxes are already heavy calls upon
.he taxpayers, and the enactment ot
this order will cause the outlay o!

large sums of money without any re-

turns for such outlays, and without
being made necessary as a sanitary
measure, and Is unnecessary, and In
all probability will cause the expendi-
ture of Bums of money by Hawaiian
owning property within the fire lltnlU

jdon put her finger in her eye and
1 turned towards Delgarde. "I stay In

for sixty days," she said. "Hut when
New Nemo Corsets -

A New Assortment just to hand. The Nemo System pro-

vides Models that build up a slim figure, and reduce a
stout figure. Nemo Corsets are unequalled for durability
and comfort; sold at N. Y. Prices,

$2.00, $2.75 and $3.00.

I get out you had better look out."
Maipuu, a Hawaiian who had dis-

turbed the quiet of the night by who can 111 afford to be called upon
tor the outlay that the passage of thishaving an argument with his wife,

was fined S3 and costs. order will necessitate.

and you have as good a machine as if

you had paid fifty for it. Now note the

advantage. Without' a record you will

get no music.1 When you buy a high

priced machine your money is largely
sper;t for wheels and horn and you find

yourself limited to a half dozen, or less,
records. With a five dollar CORONET

you have? money to burn on music. Buy

records with the difference and get more
music. We are

Still Demonstrating
the superiority of these machines to the
hundreds who first hear and then buy.
As a matter of convenience to our patrons
we are going to sell from the main store
We will be as glad to have you drop in

and hear a tune or two as if you came to
buy; it's only a matter of a day or two
when you will come back.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Sam Kauka, a small Hawaiian boy And your petitions will ever pray:
For "The Estate ot James Campwho was charged with having stolen

a valve from n boiler belonging to bell," Cecil Brown, Trustee; Cecil
Brown, H. M. von Holt, Trustee; Bi- -the Inter-Islan- d Co., had his caseN.S.Sachs Dry Goods Co,, continued' as he Implicated a number

of' other boys in the crime. These
shlp & Co., J. S. Cunlia, Hoffschlagei
Co., Ltd., per Robert F. Lunge, Sec

will be brought before the court to and Treas.; Jonathan Shaw, J. M.LIMITED
morrow. Dowsett, G. P. Castle, Henry Water- -

house Trust Company, Ltd., by RobertThree boys who had been caught
playing the noble game of poker in Shlnglo, president; Bank ot Hawaii,
the Chinese theatre were fined $3.60 Ltd., by V. Ivl. rjooue, president; Jos.
and 25 and costs. I. Oat, Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., R. R

Reldford, manager; Bishop Insurance
IRRIGATION CONGRESS. gency, Ltd., Arthur Berg, president

P. C. Jones, The McCandless Building
An Irrigation Congress will be held Company, Ltd., by Its president, J. A

McCandless; C. J. Campbell, for "Thtnhortly at Sacramento, Cal. Governor
Frear yesterday signed a commission Instate of James Campbell," J. O. Car-

ter, Trustee; Castle.& Cooke, Ltd., EaiiDolntine James T. Taylor territorial
D. Tenney, manager; H. Hackfeld k

Co., Ltd., W. Pl'otenhauer, vice presi
representative to the above conclave.
The appointment was made on the
recortimendation of At-

kinson. Mr. Taylor is now on the
dent; Wilder & Co., Ltd., Saml. G

Wilder, president;' Harry Armitage
.las. H. Boyd, M. P. Robinson.Coast and will be requested to obtain

Hustanee said that many businessall information from reports of this
congress that might be beneficial to men had asked that the ordinance be-

iissed. The requests of everybodHawaii.
should be considered.

the "This ordinance Is being opposed

PREMOGRAPH
SOMETHING NEW

The Premograph marks a new era in camera con-

struction. It is the only instrument of the reflect-

ing type ever offered at the popular price of $10.00.
You see on a ground glass the subject in the ex-

act size and position it will assume in the finished

picture. The advantage of this is obvious. Simple to

operate, compact and easy to carry. Size, ZVixlV.

Takes beautiful pictures.

Price Only $10.00

Atlanta Constitution What's
use ' V mainly by one man, Mr. J. A. Mo

Candless," he said. He said to me:

'What if your County Attorney re
What's the use to sit an' worry if yon

lose, who thought to win?
Fuses to carry out the ordinance?" 1Kick the wory out the winder let
mid: "It is first up to the County WE HAVE COME TO STAYSheriff." He answered: "Well, thai

the sunshine in!
Time ain't slghin'
He's a fly in';
Worry in' Is half a sin!

U the man whom I want to see, then.' Ilemanil is the nnlv Irne .'TtGentlemen, what does this mean'
Are we going to be handicapped? TtWhat's the use? There ain't a reasor,
Intimate that he could stop the en-

forcement of the law Is more than 1

will stand. I demand that we static

nor the shadder of a rhyme,
When the worl' rolls on in music, an'

the stars are keepiu' time!
Time ain't cryin

, He's
An' you're on the wings of Time!

by this ordinance in spite of the petl

-- - j
index of Popularity. The

L C. SMITH &

BROS.Typewriler

Solicits Judgment by

this rule. '

:lon. I will guarantee that if thesi
gentlemen who request the petition

HAWAII PHOTO AND ART CO., knew the conversation that had taker
Vhen making starch be sure to place between me and Mr. McCand

FORT STREET, BELOW KING. less nine out of ten of them woulCboil It well or it will stick to the
not have signed the petition, whieriron, and if it Is not strained it will LIFE ON THE FARMttiey only signed to get rid of Mr. Mcbe lumpy.
Candless. Did anyone consider tht
feelings of the poor Orientals when wt

passed the swill ordinance? No; and is not always epent in a ued of roses.
There's chores to do and cows to herdnere Is an ordinance which will cost
and milk. But if it were not fnr tha

Writing Visible At All Times.

With more than double the daily output of any other typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-

writer Co. aa been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.
Why? .

Because users, who appreciate It, advantages of speed, easy opera-

tion and lasting service, would ratner wait their turn for the L. C.

SMITH & BROS, typewriter tba buy of makers who have no difficulty
In filling orders.

one man $150, maybe, and tan hit
nlde. If we kill this ordinance wc farm we wo old not be able to sell you

Tight-fittin- g

underwear
An Ideal Covering For

Your Body will take the first steps towards mak
Ine county government a fizzle. Wc

Sweet Violet Buttervenresent the people. We have had

G W, MACFARLANE, Agt,
in hot weather creates

unnatural warmth.

WEAR
LOOSE-FITTIN-

S MAIN i4j
B.V.D. Underwear

!iiough of one man power. It is up to
i s to see that the wishes of the peoph
should be carried out."

Harvey and Dwight wanted to defet
onslderatlon until the next meeting

in order that Cox could have a chanct'
to be present nlso. This carried.

McCandless was present throughout
the meeting but had nothing to say.

This is conceded to be the best
table butter sold in the city. It is
as good as the best island dairy pro-
duct, is carefully made and kept
here in cold storage. Your order for
a block will have prompt attention.

Ring up Main 251.

Trade-Mr-

Reg. U.S. Itcnl Office, -

J M. Davis,,
Sewing Machine Repairei

Coat-Cu- t
Undershirts

and
Knee-Leng-

th

Drawers
and be cool

and

' Covers just the riht part of your body and feels so

'comfy".

You can't appreciate the finest outer garments if your
underwear isn't the b?st." And by the best is meant the
kind that fits easily, keeps you cool, and gives absolute
freedom to every action. This is

Tel. Muln 117. or 125B Fort 8treet, G.Q. Ye e Hop & Co,

King Street.

Ohla Cord Wood
For Sale

HONOLULU FIRE WOOD CO., 98
King St. and Hotel and Smith Sts.
Tel. White 1696.

EL TORO
CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

S CEIN'I S
HAY8BLDEN TOBACCO CO.,

Distributors.

lic-n- r Orpheuiu.

Repairs made at your home and Im-

mediate un of machine guaranteed.
SEWING MACHINES TO RENT.

comfortable or-- -

B.V.D.

Plants which have blossomed all
summer and fall should not be ex-

pected to bloom freely In the winter.
If wanted for whites uss they should
be given several months' rest.

For Sale
Eight room house, well built, 32x

42. Large verandah, 4 bedrooms,
toilet, bath. Newly painted. 150 ft.
rontage on Kuakini St. Cool and

'lealthy. In walking: distance to cen-

ter of town, Near Liliha and Nuu-n- u

cars. Only $1500. Certainly a
uargain.

Pe E R. Strauch
74 S. KINO STREET.

WATTY BLD0., BOOM 1,

Accept no imitation, we ill the original

(Identified byB.V.D.red woven label)

A complete selection of all sizes and

styles (or sale by us.

ALL WALL PAPERS J

in our stock are of latest de- - Q

sign. You oan find Just what nBlank books of till sort, IttitRers,
etc. manufactured liy Ilia Bulletin i'uti-l.bhln-

Company.
you want,M. MclNERNY, Ltd., BASEBALLS. GOLF BALLS

AND SPORTING GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LtdHABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER iWilder & Go.FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
The Weekly Edition of the Evening
ullstin gives a compute summary of

ihs nswi of the day. DOT-- BULLETIN ADS. PAY

. .
I -- ..I.
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Evening Bulletin passible. Referred to the same com-

mittee.
Residents of Kalmukl petitioned

SUPPORT iIf Wishes Were Horses

will need the coastwise shipping law
in its business. The trouble with
the present situation, is that Hawaii
Is suffering all the discomforts and
experiencing none of the benefits of
the coastwise law.

PE-RU-- NA PROMPTLY RELIEVES

A Case oi Dreadful Suffering Which
Had Continued For Months.

Ah Account, of a Remarkable Recovery Given By Mr. Alfred Wood, Teacher of
a Private School at Launceston, Tasmania.

If

;7r
42

MR. AND MRS.

Mr. Alfred Wood, who has a private school at 22 Frederick street, Laun-

ceston, Tasmania (Australia), hat been a teacher for 87 years, under .tho
Educational Department of Tasmania. He writes, concerning bis wife's case,

' ' " --as followss
"My wife waa suffering for months from gastro-enteriti- and was .given

' ' ' ' " ' -up by her medicalatteiidSUt.
"By good fortune I was induced to try Peruna In her case, and I can truth

fully state that from the first dose her dreadful suffering cased ; and Sfter
taking five bottles she is permanently cured. " , .

v v 'I f;

Published Every Day Except Sunday
at 120 King Street, Honolulu,

T. H., by the

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

WALLACE R. FARRINGTON, Editor

Entered at the Pott office at Hono
lulu an Hecond-clats- a matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evenine Bulletin..
Per month, anywhre in U. S.J .75
Per quarter, anywhere in U. S. 2.00
Per year, anywhere In U. S... 8.00
Per year, postpaid, foreign... 11.00

Weekly Bulletin.
Six months $ .GO

Per year, anywhere In U. S. .. 1.00
leryear, postpaid, foreign... 2.00

Territory of Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )sa:
First Judicial Circuit)

C. G. BOCKUS, Business" Manage!
of the Bulletin Publishing Company,
Limited, being first duly sworn, on
oath deposes and says: That the fol
lowing Is a true and correct state
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CireulaKon 'of 'Evening: Bulletin
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Thursday. Aufr15:s,' i.2856
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Average Daily Circulation ..,.2781
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Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1907 2942
Number of weeklies delivered on

the Island of Hawaii alone.. 1310
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Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17th day of August,
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It is said that continued traveling;
rounds out the system." Look at
Taft.

' Of course it is easy enough to set-

tle a range light controversy. When
you go at it that way.

. n t JW J I u
Reappearance of yellow fever Is

another argument added to the cam-

paign for America going to Cuba to
stay. -

Honolulu has more candidates for
the Ananias Club, though the
Queen's Hospital controversy has not

"been heard from for a week.

Why not occupy some of the spare
moments composing a resolution by
which the united business and civic
organizations express Hawaii's patri-
otic approval of the battleship fleet's
trip to the Pacific?

It is the same old story of the
dam. One says it is all wrong, and
the other says It is- all right, And
all th pihUa, .the .right and. the
wrong of U ijir going forward to the
everlasting expense of the taxpay
er.

'". If,, the cdntintied, steamship agita-
tion makes you tired, relieve the pub-

lic with' a proposition that will setr
tie the transportation business once
and for all time. , Agitation of ..the
rtght'lnd is what, makes .the world
move. , .

does Peruna make such extra'HOW cures as above recited 1

Br simply arousing the forces of
Nature to throw off the diseased action.
'. Peruna contains no magic and does
not operate In any mysterious way, but
it does help Nature to combat disease,
and thus many times comes to the res-

cue of the patient in some Important
crisis.

There is always a time In the course
of any disease when a little help goes a
great way. ...

Just as the scales are beginning to de-

scend, when one ounce more would de-

termine the fate of the patient, a little
lift will turn the scales in favor of the
patient.

Peruna is a handy medicine to have
In the housohold. , i,

' It helps many diseases by Imparting a
natural vigor to the whole system.
' As atonic or catarrh remedy, its repu-

tation is well established all over the
vorld. . -

Ak your druggist for a copy of our

Everyone would ride, and every-

one would own a home. Everyone
wishes to own a home, but wishing
will never secure it for you. After
you have been wishing for a home
call and see us, and let us tell you
what the next step in securing a
home Is. It is an easy step and fur
better than paying rent. We have
some nice homes In different parts of
the city. Some of them will be sure
to suit.

fr

Trent Trust Co.

assertion that the ordinance was ere
ated to make some work for the
plumbers and tinsmiths.

The object sought by this ordinance
appeals to this paper as most worthy,
and intended to make the city more
attractive and the streets and side
walks more livable In wet weather.

Can anyone deny that it is better
for everyone, even the owners of
buildings and especially their ten
ants, that awnings he protected by
gutters so that on rainy days the
patron who stops his or her car
riage near, or the pedestrian who
uses the sidewalk may not be sub
jected to a deluge which the awning
distributes indiscriminately along its
fringe?

It to understand where- -

n this is a matter that has any spec
ial relation to the demands of taxes.
The ordinance represents an Im-

proved condition which ought to be
made voluntarily rather than accord
ing to law with all due respect to
the preeminent intelligence and dis
tinguished philanthropy of the pro
moter and signers of the petition..

Hauling the- question of taxes into
this argument; .appeals to theBul
letin with about the same force
as an objection 4o. inaugurating the
custom of carrying umbrelles be
cause it becomes an added source of
expense.. , -

As to the hardship on Hawaiians,
the number of poor people signing
the petition is not so large as to be
visible to the naked eye.

This ordinance turns the water
from the back of the public neck, to
the sewer, where it belongs.

The ordinance should pass.

HONOLULU WEATHER
E H K itf & ft K : & ft l Sf

August 21.
Temperatures 6 a. m., 76; 8 a.

m., 80; 10 a. m., 80; noon, 80; morn-

ing minimum, 76.'
Barometer, 8 a. m., 29.96; abso-

lute humidity, 8 a. m.; 6.669 grains
per cubic foot; relative humidity, 8

a. m 61 per cent;' dew point, 8 a.
m., 65.

Wind 6 a. m velocity 9, direc-
tion E.; 8 a. m., velocity 8, direction
N. E.; 10 a. m., velocity 15, direction
N. E.; noon, velocity 12, direction
N. E.

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8

a. m., .00 inch.
Total wind movement during 24

hours ended at noon, 235 miles. '

' WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director. U. S. Weather Bureau.

A stock pot on the back of the kit
chen range into which bone, grisel ana
trimmings of any klnd'of meat may bo
put, will serve well for making soup,
or gravy for meat which has been
cooked the second time.

Wmmi

ALFRED WOOD.

Asa remedy for stomach and bowel
disease, the fame of Peruna is undoubt-
edly destined to become greater than
that of any other, medicine in the world..

A great many cases like that above re-

ferred to have found Peruna of untold
value when no other help seemed of any
avail.

Pe-r- u na for Indigestion.
Mr. Donald Robb, Jr., 18 Wrights

Ave., Halifax, Nova Scotia, member
IndependentOrder of Forresters, writes :

"While on a visit to Boston, 1 must
have eaten something that did not agree
with my stomach, as a terrible case of
Indigestion followed.

"Peruna was recommended to me
aud after using three bottles 1 was
entirely cured.
"I therefore recommend Peruna to any

one Buffering with stomach trouble.",.
Mr.Chas. Brown, Rogers ville, Tenn.,

writes: i

"A friend advised me to take Poruns
for indigustiou and it cured me in a
short time."

booklet, "The Ills of Life," giving

v

will supply the retail trade In Hono
Honolulu Drug Co., Hobron Drug Oo. '

S3

REPAIR SHOP,

CUaMMUsnll
?mrriTS'iSiSl

HE
VlelloW

CO., Agents
IN FINE WINE8 4 LIQUORS.

PHONE MAIN 308.

instructions covering the most effective use of Peruna. Peruna is for sale
by all chemists and druggists. '

The following wholesale druggists
lulu, Hawaii: Benson, Smith & Co.,

AWJUNG GUTTER ORDINANCE.

Citizen .J. A. McCandless and Sup-
ervisor Charles Hustace are capable
of settling their own personal differ-
ences as to matters of veracity.

Their war of words however may
not be without much good result in
drawing more general attention to
the County ordinance over which the
scrimmage arises.

The gist of the demand made upon
the public, under the ordinance, is
con tn inetl in the following Section 1.:

Section 1. No person shall
construct or cause to be con-

structed or maintain or cause
to be maintained any awning,
shade or balcony extending over
any part of any public sidewalk,
on any building within the fire
limits of Honolulu as defined in
Section 956 of the Revised Laws
of Hawaii, without "a gutter
thereon to conduct the water to
the building and a pipe to con-

duct such water to the outer line
of the sidewalk so constructed
and in such condition as not to
permit water to accumulate and
stand therein or to obstruct or
interfere wjth . public traftic
upon such sidewalk... ,

The contention of th petitioners
opposing the ordinance 1b stated In
the following language!'

The reason of this petition
for such action as the case may
be, being that the taxes on prop-

erty and the income; tax paid
are already heavy calls upon the
taxpayers, and the enactment of
this order will cause the outlay
of large sums of riioney without
any returns for such outlays,
and without being made neces-
sary as a sanitary measure, and
is unnecessary, and in all prob-

ability will cause the expendi-
ture of sums of money by Ha--

waiians owning property within
the fire limits who' can 111 af-

ford to be called upon for the
outlay that the passage of this,
order will necessitate. J '

' ' ':.'
It. may be assumed that there Ms

as much truth In the statement that
the petitioners are afraid to spend, a
few dollars as there mlght be tu" ah

That
Tired

Peeling
will leave you if you will follow our
suggestion; YOU make us your
agent; WE will do the rest.'- We
will attetnd to aft your property; in
vest your cash;' collect your rents,
dividends, interest; etc.; we will, pay

'

your insurance, taxes, assessments,
dues and bills, and we .will keep your
valuables in our", Safety, Deposit
Vaults Half your Ills are ; due to
worry. Drop ' In i and talk it' over
with us.

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
, , COMPANY, LTD.

"(jjfonoiulu.Hmu

Real Estate Deo't,
,

' FOR SALE.

Bargain No. 1.
x,igm minutes nae on eieoinc
cars.' Lot 120x120. Three bed-

room cottage, built five yean ago.
Price $1500.00. Easy terms.

Bargain No. . 2.
.Property situated near town five
minutes walk from center of city.
Three cottages bringing a monthly
rental of $22. Price $2500.00.
Easy terms.

Bargain No. 3.
A Beach property at Waialae. cheap
for cash. Particulars at our of&oe.

FOR RENT.
King Street $25.00
iJeretania Street $23. CO

Waikiki Beach $40.00
Beretania Street $40.00
Pensacola Street $20.00
Wilder Avenue . . .f $35.00
I.nnalilo Street $25.00
Lunalilo Street $30.00
Matlock Avenue $25,001

that 12th avenue be macadamized
It gave an excellent description of
the scenic beauties which would be
opened to the public view should this
road be opened, but this did not help
it any beyond being referred to the
Road Committee.

Sheriff Iaukea reported that the
Police Department hud bought a team
of horses for 5Vo from D. P. R.

and the O. R. & L. Co.
S. I. Shaw complained that the

storm sewer at the corner of King
and Nuuanu streets was Inadequate
and that his property was being dam
aged by overflow water. The mat
ter was referred to the Road

Fire Chief Thurston reported that
his department had responded to two
alarms during July. The property
loss was estimated at $3.25 and was
covered by insurance to the amount
of 200.

The followlng'bllls were approved:
Road Department, 2142.27.
Road Department, $1499.70.
Garbage Department, 1176.13.
Electric Light Department, 162.68.
Road Department, $2418.70.
Garbage Department, $558.75.
Police Department, $622.90.
Coroner's fees, $60.

Books, Bookish

People and Things

"HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES" i

Is reviewed In Book News for July.
ft says: "Much folk-lor- e Is preserved
in this volume of native Hawaiian
legauds, compiled by Thos. G. Thrum
They are Interesting chiefly for the
fact that they have reduced to a writ
ten and permanent for the oral tradi
tions and myths of a vanishing race.
But their value is largely ethnological.
Of intrinsic charm and literary merit
the stories are comparatively barren
They might have been made Into liter
ature by such a master as Kipling or
Stevenson, but In their present form
they are rather crude and laborious
transcripts. Still, the future teller of
Hawaiian stories will find native ma
terial and local color In Mr. Thrum's
compilation, and will be under obliga
tions to him for supplying them and
putting them into available if rather
unattractive shape."

This is strictly correct. But the
book serves as a dictionary, encyclo-
pedia or catalogue for reference, and

a great deal of work on the
part of an indefatigable collector of
things. Mr. Thrum has been at it for
a long time, and no one who knows
him will doubt his honesty and care
in the compilation, but neither will
any one who has discrimination, ex-
pect Mr. Thrum to write romance, or
to make the st legends live
again in the beauties of language. Let
others with the fancy,' sentiment and
imagination which Mr. Thrum does
not possess study this book and make
living materia"! out of It. Mr. London,
for Instance, might light up his crea-
tive cells with a dozen or more of
these titles and give us something
readable. The Bulletin was not
favored with a copy of Mr. Thrum's
book so this notice is gratuitous.

.

In. the Christian Register for June
20 are the following contributions:

"More Harvard Graduates," by Pres-
ident C. W. Elot; "The Southern
Problem," E. P. Powell; "Citizenship,
E. E. Hale, D. D.; "Liberal Religion
as a World Movement," Rev. J. T.
Sunderland; "Missionary Methods," F.
M. Bennett; "Moral Discernment," E.
3. Goodhue, .M. D. In the issue for
July 4 Dr. Hale writes very sensibly
(of course) on "The Return to the
Soil." 272 Congress street, Boston. $3
a year.

Fred Sullivan, a small lad who wa3
enjoying an airing with his mother
on the roof of a five-sto- building re
contly in New York, lost his footing
when near the edge and fell to the
ground. At the time of his fall he
held a closed umbrella in his hand.
As he fell the umbrella opened, form'
ing a parachute. He landed somewhat
hard on the ground, but the umbrella
saved him from instant death.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the news of the day.

Ciold Soda drawn from '

our fine fountain

Lacks nothing that could he

, C)esired by the most '

Sensitive palate. We use

Only pure juices made

Direct from fresh fruits '

A.nd can, gve any flavor.

Alexander Young Cafe

NEW VICTOR RECORDS.

Records made during July, 1807,
by the world's most famous singers.
near them and you 11 want them.

BER0STR0M MUSIC CO.,

Supervisors Disagree As

To Whether They

Can Do It

Should the County spend its money
on neiping the sick and poor or
should it spend it on the roads? This
question was discussed at length nt
the meeting of the Supervisors lPht
night and the solution has not yet
been arrived at.

A letter was road from the trus-
tees of the Leahl Home stating that
Oalfu County should pay for some of
Its patients at the Home, as was done
by Hawaii and Maul counties.

Hustace said the County could not
afford to grant the request.

"It Is a worthy object," he said.
'Hut charity begins at home. Next
year perhaps "

Harvey said he thought it would
be better to dig up a little money
than to have the patients left on the
street.

Hustace again sang the old re-

frain: "No funds "
Harvey said J 125 a month would

not break the County. This much
should be done for the poor people.

Archer said the care of the sick
people was more important than the
roads. The sick people might din,
but no one would make even If the
roads were not straightened out
light away. He was willing vto pay
the amount of S3. 75 a day to the
Home.

Hustace said that the very figures
which Archer had furnished as chair-
man of the Finance Committee were
the best argument against it.

Archer answered that it wag a
shame to refuse lq pay for he main-
tenance of the sick when great ap-- f
ropriatious were made to beautify

parks. '.f '

"Will you agree to take the 1120
from the parks?" asked Hustace.

"Not from these alone; from other
sources also," answered Archer.

"WllI'Vou take, less for your" di-
strict?", '.

"From all different accounts," said
Archer., f,:, ,. ,,, ,

"Do you ge,n,yenien agree to cut
down the otbe.i;,vL('Counts to make up
this Si2p?,,.MsRfd Hustace.

"I agree,,"' sail Harvey.
"You agree to cut the Police De-

partment, 'for instance?" asked Hus
tace. i;

"Oh, no," said Harvey .quickly.
"That Is cut down far enough al
ready." :

', Hustace again made the unpleas
ant but true statement that the
County was hard Up. The county
would only have $9000 above esti
mates ; for the next six months. If
anything unforeseen happened the
County would be up against it.

Harvey again reminded the Board
how the poor constituents would ap-

preciate It If an appropriation were
made. '

"How much ' can your district
give," asked Hustace of Archer.

"Fifty dollars a month," said
Archer." ;. ' : r

"And you, Mr. Dwight?"
"Not a centi". ;: .

Hustace offered' to meet the trus
tees and explain to them that they
would have to wait until next year.

If the County goes broke helping
poor people I don't think there will
be any kick about It," said Harvey
virtuously.

It was nnally decided to write to
the trustees asking them to appear
at the next meeting of the Board.

The pineapple farmers at Wahiawa
called attention to the fact that one
of the bridges on the public roads
was in a dangerous, condition. Re

'

ferred to the Road Committee.
The Lunalllo Home Trustees wrote

that a bridge there which It was the
County's duty to maintain, was Im

ON

ARE Sales,

Don't Walk
on your uppers. Come to us and have that pair of old shoes resoled

and reheeled in twenty minutes. We have the most modern machin-

ery and an experienced operator to attend. Eight different machines,

each to do separate and distinct work. Your work will be done bet-

ter and cheaper than ever before. All materials the very beat.

CKERS' SHOE

Union St., near Hotel St.

CREAM PURE RYE
In event of President Roosevelt

; telling descendants of the Mayflower
that they are the only people on

Y tarth, he conducted himself to the
complete satisfaction of dear old

I Massachusetts' Plymouth Rock WHISKEY
AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION

SALE OP

Laces, Embroideries,

Appliques, etc..

Rich and

LOVEJOY &
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

502-90- NUUANU STREET.

its

ra'diNdNOW

The quarter of a million dollars
that disappeared from the mails on
the Burlington road is a fraction of
.the amount the railroads are said to
yank from the United States Treas-
ury under that remarkable railway
mail contract system.

When the steamship companies
- force a schedule on their captains
that necessitates running'tholr ships
at full speed during foggy weather,
it might be a good thing for passen-
gers to contract 'the habit of sleeping
in the life boats. :'ri ''....

There was' no lack of progressive-nes- s

In the make-u- p of the chief of
the Are department of Plalnsvlllo,
Iowa, when he rang in an alarm
from an outside box for the purpose
of getting the boys together to talk
over a proposed outing for the fire-

fighters.

The New York World cites the
United States Circuit Judge of Ha-

waii as an anti-Tru- st judge because
Roosevelt appointed him. It remains
to be seen whether, after the most
strenuous effort," It will be possible

to discover any violutors of that law
lu Hawaii.

When Hawaii tuk a personal
In a first class . pusseiiger

teaiiipr twiHi tm 1h 4'Ht, H

From our Window Display vou can get an idea of the low prices
that will prevail. Net Top LACES, APPLIQUES REDUCED 50
per cent. EMBROIDERIES at Cost.

The Embroideries offered will include many choice patterns in
SWISS, NAINSOOK and CAMBRIC in all widths and at prices
from 5c, per yard up to $1.

Also about 20 dozen pieces of NARROW VALENCIENNES
LACE AND INSERTION.

Remember, Good Things don't last long atan Ehlers Sale,

Queen of Havana Cigars
FOR SALE BY AIL LEADING HOT '.IS AND CIQAR STORES.EHLERS

furnished:
Ring Street $40.00
Makiki Street $50.00
Pearl City $25.00
Prospect Street $45.00
Kinau Street $35.00

Henry Waterbouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED

Corner Fort'inti Merchant Bti,y ' , ............ ...,... .

Whosa Sales Weekly Bulletin, $1 Year,000 FELLOWS lupa
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

Bulletin want ads are read care

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

HONOLULU, Aug. 21, 1907
fully and answered promptly. They
cost little.

Paid Ut5l Bid

Getting in a New Stock of g;s

I SCHOOL SHOES I
NAMfi Of- STOCK

"MERCANTILE
2 Brewer & Co

SUGAR
IX wi PluuUtiuu Co ....
Hawaiian A grit. Co. . . .

Haw Coin & Suf c
Hawaiian Sugar C. . .
Honorau Sugar Co ....
Honokaa Sugar Co v .

Haiku fturar Co

If -l

VERY HEAVY RAINS
ON KAUAI.

DO MUCH DAMAGE

Llliuo, Kauai, Aug. 17. The Gar-

den Island says:
"The rata that fell over Kaua!,

throughout all the districts, lust Sat-

urday was in some Instances tha
heaviest that has been experienced on
the Island In years. At Lihue the
gauge registered but a Blight, fall down
on the lower lands, but to judge from
the amount of water that has passed
over the falls since then It must havi
been considerable. In Kawalhau and

1 aoa.oou 1771-- t

'OOO.QOol

lu 150

500,Kjihuku Plantation Co
Kihti Plantation Co Ltd 500,000

'(.oo.oqp . 6 11

Are now opening another ' lot of "BUSIES BROWN"

CHILDEEN'S SCHOOL SHOES.

BUSTER BROWN
1O0Kipahuia Sugar Co .

Koloa Sugar Co ...
McMryd Sugar Co .
Oaha Sugar Co
Otiumaa Sutmr Co .

Vjoo.S
600,0
lOno.oou

OokotM Sugar Plant Co
500,000!

BLUE RIBBON

Tf you haven't
been wearing Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes, maybe your exper-

ience with cotton-mixe- "mercerized" fabrics

has taught you something.

Have your clothes kept shape? Do you

feel satisfied with them? Have they proved

to be worth the price? .Maybe you'll J.ake our

advice this Fall and get into the best.

Hart Schaffner & Marx use none but pure

wcol fabrics; or wool and silk. It's the only

thing worth baying in clothes.

We sell these goods.

J e f
j

SILVA'S TOGGERY .

ELKS BiIG, KING near FORT

UUut sugar 1.0
Olowulu Co5$
Paaliau Sugar Puut Co

5,ouo,ouo
150,000

5,000.000
500,000
750.000

16

IISPaella- Sugar Aim
Paia PLautaiioD Co ...

750,000Prpeekeo Sugar Co...
Piouecr Mill Co Its

Ja.TV.ooolGirLs,Misse4 Wautlua Afrric Co 71 a

700,000
952,000!

W?.!uku ueai co ...
Waiuiatiulo Suaar Co.& Children

Koloa districts the roads were all
slush and the reservoirs overflowing.
Manalei was treated to a precipita-
tion of ten inches In two hours, and
the downpour caused damage through-
out the districts. Taro and rice fields
were damaged and the roads fared
badly. The worst of the damage took
place In Walniha, however, where the
big bridge was torn away and throwa
up on the beach. At Waikoko the

Wuiruea Sugar MiU Co
M SCKLLANKUUS

Steam N Co 1,150,000;
500,00aHawaiian sieotric Co. .

l,!5,oov 5

Order your polo rigs. Stockyard
Stables.

Hay pacing mare has been lost.
See ad, this issue.

The Nippon Maru was repjrted off

Koko Head at 1 ; m. today.
Souvenir postaU In large variety at

Hill's souvenir store at poet office.
There will be no meeting of the

Vfoard of Health this afternoon.
Attorney General Hemenway has as

vet selected nobody for the positions
of deputies. y

Kauai County has ordered Its road
Supervisor to make surveys for a re-

location of the Meloaa bridge.

The Lawrence Barrett lOo Cigar
makes a delightful mild Havana
smoke. Try one. Ask your dealer.

Don't forget the big farewell dance
and band concert at the Seaside on
Thursday in honor of the Maul polo
team.

United States Marshal Hendry and
United States District Attorney have
departed for somewhere on another
of their mysterious missions which
probably means trouble for aomebody.

HIE (Mrs

lONDHITil
All lo'vers of muslo save the many

who were turned away must have re-

joiced at the fact that not an, Inch
o available space was empty in St.
James Hall when Marie Hall gave

her recital. It Is said on good au-

thority to be without precedent In
modern times that bo greilt a crowd
bhould be attracted by the second

150,000

Hon K T ft L Co Prl
Hob R T ft L C Coin
Mutual Telephone Co
NaliiU-- j Rubber Co.,

Paid Vy
Naluku Rubber Co,

Many grades; prices to suit. An exceptional sehool shoe.
6o,oco

Onlm R & L CoMclnernv Shoz Store i 4 ,000,000
,000,000
400,090

,99

2) a

mlo R R Co
Hoh BAM Co:

WINDS
Haw Tr4pcPireCIJ

100
Haw l er 4 p e
Haw Tr 4 p 0
Haw Ter 4 J c
Haw Ter p c..,..
Haw Gv't e c

ICO

100
too

Cal Beat Sug St Rel Co
I09

lOt

ope.
Haiku Sngar Co 6 p c
Ham. Ulu h Co.,

Uuuer Ditch 6

;

1 G A Rainier Toast

Ha iv Com tk Sog Co 5 pc
Hw Suynr Co 6 p c...
Hilo R R Co Con to p c
Him R T ft L Co 6 p c0 Sfuaning Summer Suits g i 06 -a

loo
S3

Katiuku K.ant too pc
O&hu R ft L Co 6 p g.
Oalm Sugf Co 6 p c ..
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c, .

Paia Plantation Co ....
Pioneer Mill Co 6 D

tOO l(KI I - JFor Men and BoysG Wajutina Agric Co 5 pel

bridge Is also gone, entailing great
expense upon the County.

"Walmea proper did not receive a

drop of rain but up the valleys the
tainfall was something unheard of.

At the Olokele Ditch the rain gtiage
registered 13.24 Inches In half an
hour, 'the rushing water tearing the
river bed to such an extent that aft
ihe stream had subsided to Its normal
size again its level was found to be

eight feet lower than the former one.

i'hat no serious damage was done to

the ditch itself speaks highly for the
substantial . manner in which It has
been constructed. Tho'Walmea ditch
was blocked by soli and rocks washed
down from above, and as a conse-

quence the householders in town were
put to the Inconvenience of having no

water for a short time, but the dam-

age was speedily repaired, and Ihe
upply is now coming down as usual."

SHYING HORSE SENDS

JOHN RAPOZO
'

TO THE-HOSPITA-

Lihue, Kauai, Aug. 17. John Ita-po-

lays in the hospital with two
ribs broken, but considers himself
lucky that he Is still alive.

He was out driving last Sunday

IOJt- -

7 9? -.Aicorya to i op..

Saleu Between Boards: 2SjO Kwa,
$25; 5 O. It. & L. Co., 199; 35 OahuThey are of substantial quality and have all of the late etyls quail-m- a

83 flcationo. The prloes are the kind that don't leave a purse blankness. g Sufj. Co., 124. Session: 11000
6s. $97.

appearance of any artiste. Miss
Hall's position is assured, but all the
excitement and success has,, of
course, nothing whatever to do with

laysan Island, where art thou?

Out of sight, they say,

Like all pleasant pastimes, yen

Didn't come to stay;

Kisses are but fleeting joys,

Sugar melts away,

EAINIEE still is with us, so

Drink it while we may.

PEOST!

RAINIER FOREVER!

her qualities as an Interpreter of
of $77.80 ner ton. tf

1

Wah Ying Chong Co.,- - l
IfKING STREET, Ewa Side Market '

classical music. In Bach's "Chacon- -

BEETS, - 9s 9 34
ne," the ease with which she

formidable difficulties of the
work was such as to suggest a minute
Ktudy of style of the highest model,
and her gruBp of the whole was wonmmm!

pacD;
We are displaying in our window a new stock ex S. S. Alameda,

SUGAR, -- V - . 3.89

Henry Wateriiousa Trust Co.,

StocK and: Bond Depaitment
Member Honolulu Stook and Bond

EKChango.

WILLIAM WILLIAMSON.

FORT AND MERCHANT 8T8.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

C A. Nelson, Agt.
AGENT FOR RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331.

derfully virile. London Times.
The time for the Marie Hall con-

cert on the arrival of the Aorangl
will be announced one hour after the
arrival of the steamer. Telephone
the Territorial Messenger office, Main
361; Wall Nichols Co.. Main 261, or
HergBtrom Music Co.( Main 321, for
full particulars. '

using a tame, quiet horse that he has
had a long time and never found to
fail him. He had a little niece along

nun
R
wt

and took the road towards Kapaa
Arriyed. at . Walpouli the horse be.Taffeta, Satin and Sijk
came frightened at a couple-o- f girls
dressed In flaming red, who suddenly
jumped out in the road. The animaln RIBBONS of a sudden swerved to the side, up . LAJNUU b -

collegian Clothessetting the buggy and throwing the
occupants to the ground. Both of

F1AURENCE WARD

(Continued from Page 1)

his little gasoline schooner would not
be docked as he wished to be, but
would be anchored on the port side
of the Restorer. Contrary to his
expectation and being indignant with
Captain Trip, who was simply fol-

lowing out his instructions, Captain

them were in a pretty bad condition ' Hotel Street Store AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OP

THE ROAD OVERALLS.

dent took place and telephoned for
the doctors. Both the nearest phy-

sicians happened to be busy on calls
sc it took some time before ofte of
them could reach the place, but when
they' arrived it was found that be-

sides several smallerlnjuries Kapozo
had two ribs broken. He was brought
to the Lihue hospital, where he prob

aa
but the little girl soon recovered, hav-

ing miraculouajy escaped with a
bruised face. Rapozo was found to
be unconscious and was carried Into
County Clerk Kaneakua's house,

52 1 Monuments.L. AHOY,
NUTI ANTJ STREET.

ably will have to stay for a couple ofManager Falrchild of Kealia hap Fleming ordered the man at athe
wheel to shape his course for a near-

by wharf, where he could get fresh
handy: Captain Trip ob

pened to pass by soon after the acci- - weeks.
- u- -

a
rs
H li G if

jected to the move, stating that he
mi

would have to take the Ward on the
nort side of the Restorer first before

Safes,

Iron Fence
he coulu let Captain Fleming take
charge of his own schooner.

Perfect
Womanhood The"MVard was finally brought to

anchor alongside the Restorer, where

she still remains. ;

Captain Fleming was interviewed
this, forenoon and when told the
above story replied, "Oh no, there Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Works

Light Luncheons
Exquisite Salmon Steaks from Columbia River; Whole Cooked Ham;

Oxford Sausage, Canned Shrimps; Seep Sea Crab Meat; Tunny Fish in
Oil; Fillet of Anchovies; Capons in Jelly; Champignons Farcies; English
Stewed Mushrooms. ,

Levis & Co.9 Ltd.,
' Purveyors to Yourself and Food Specialists.

169 King Street. ' Telephone Main 240.

was no such thing as that happened.
PHONE 287.NEXT TO YOUNG Bl.DO.. '7M60 KINO STREET.There was no occasion on my part

OE

THIS SKIRT

Tho greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from some de-

rangement of the feminine organs.
Many thousands of women have

realized this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-
gies are flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearlnp-dow- n sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues," Bhe should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

(5

for doing so," continued Captain
Fleming.

Captain Combe, of the Restorer,
who was present and heard the
story, told Fleming that Honolulu
was a. great place for waterfront
news, citing in the meantime the
story of the famous LayBan island.

Captain Fleming requested the re-

porter to contradict the story.
The Ward was built last year by

the Humberg Co. and this is her

maiden trip. She is named after one

of Vice President Ward's daughters,
Her gross tonnage is 266, length lob

WE receive them in
hermetically sealed

tin lined cases, so can
guarantee them to be
absolutely fresh,

TRY A PACKAGE,

2, 1,2 and 3 lb. siz:s

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

FRESH

GUNTHER'S

CHOCOLATE

CANDIES

thaoreat woman's remedv for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.
feet, beam 25 feet and horse power

85. Her officers are Captain D. H.

Fleming, Chief Mate Mercert chief
Kngineer J. T. Boyd, formerly engi

It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness. Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
femalo sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys in either sex.The Palm Cafe,

116 HOTEL STREET. PHONE MAIN 311.

"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS"

neer on the steamer Noeau.
All told there are five people on

board.
She is a strongly built boat and is

in a very clean condition.
Captain Fleming Bald that he

would probably leave for Midway In

about a week with the supplies he

brought down for that place.

BAND CONCERT

The Hawaiian band will give a

uniiiiliifht concert at Aala park at

o
ii "y 'iff j

4'i Ucka
7:30 this evening, playing the follow-- 1

ii m t rn lug program:
PART I.

March "Governor Freur" .... lifrga
fivrtilre "Caullol City" .... Ferruil

fa

XI

Has Made Honolulu Famous

No cne thing has contributed so
' much to Honolulu's fame as

Primo Beer
It is among; the first demands of

the tourist.

Will go well with SHIRT WAISTS. We are
selling for

$1.75 and $2.00
WORTH $3.50 and $4.00

FOR ONE WEEK

F W JnrHan & On . l td

S3

X2i

Home decoration not In liar
mony with other appointments
won't go iu this century of re-

finement.
You ought to advise with men

of experience men who have
made a study of home decora

luterniesso "The Guldtm Rod"...,
McKluley

Rtltti'tlon "A Runaway Girl"
, MoiK'klon

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Simgs.Ar. by Hrifir
Election "(lulilliwllfs Bolree".KUilg

quiidilllM "Arabian NUliis" lw
Kiiin

Miiri'li "Our Jm k" lit r

"THt rUur tiiuiKM lluniitir,"

fatlun.

8. 8TEPHBN60N, '
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

I BUSINESS BBIQHTENIBS
Kt mm g II V W B W w mm wwv mm w m w mm

.8.8 loencaor loiy?H0HE 420 MAIN. l''S'1'l'S'lf''''l'll'l'''1'''f wfcW'M'M' 1 xioi
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Corporation Notices. Dr. Lyon's
ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Oceanic Steamship Compan)
TIME TABLE

Tht sttamere of this line will arrive and leave this port a hereunder:

Alexander & Baldwin
LIMITED.

J. P. C00KE.... Manager

OFFICERS.FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA ...SEPT. 4

SIERRA SEPT. 25

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA AUG. 30

SIERRA SEPT. 20

ALAMEDA OCT. li

In connection with the tailing of ti e nftove ' ire-pare-

to Issue to Intending passengers, eo'iron throi"jh H'V-ei- . hy any rait-roa- d

from San Francisco to all point ir the I'nite.l Ci.tei, and irom New
York by any steamship line te all Eu""P'Jin roil.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Win G. Irwin & Co, Ltd
OCEANIC S. S. CO., GENERAL AGENT8.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co
Occidental and Oriental Steamship

Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
eteamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

NIPPON MAIUI AUG. 22
ASIA . . SEPT. 3

PERSIA SEPT. 11

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd-- ,

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's harf. 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL SEPT. 13

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
g. S. NEVADAN.. TO SAIL, AUG. 30

Freight received at Company s

wharf, Greenwich' Street.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mall
Stttamshlp

SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK

HOLDERS OF ALEXANDER &

BALDWIN, LTD.

By order of the 1st t,

a special meeting of the Stockholders
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, Is
hereby called, to be held at the of
fice and principal place of business of
the Company, Stangenwald Building,

in Houilulu, on Wednesday the 28th
day of August, 1907, at 2 P. M. for
the object of amending Article X of

the By-La- of the Company and for
such other business as shall come be-

fore said meeting.
J. WATERHOUSE,

37C7-t- d Secretary.

Business Notices.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that T. Ah- -

king, doing business in the name or
Fong Kee, has this day sold all lja
right, title, etc., In that certain mer
chandise business situate at the cor-

ner of Kuaklni and Llllha Streets, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., and heretofore under
the name of Fong Chee.

Dated at Honolulu this 17th day of
August, 1907. 3773-3- t

NOTICE.

Honolulu, Aug. 15th, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that during

my absence from this Territory Mr.
Ah Tal will act for me and on my

behalf under Power of Attorney in
all matters pertaining to my busi
ness at Pahalu, Kau, Hawaii.
3770-- 1 w L. CHONO.

All Kinds
s Cash Register,

u Typewriter,p idding Machke,p
Mimeograph and

Globe Wernicke
I

E Supplies;

S CARD "SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Co.. 931 Fort St

Starching
Negligee

Shirts
You know how your negligee shirts

ought to be starched, and so do we.
We starch them Just that way.
We starch on the neck and wrist

bands and down the front pleat very
I'ghtly.

Do it upon a machine which does
not daub or streak starch over other
parts of the garment too.

Sanitary Steam laundry

TELEPHONE MAIN 73.

IP YOU PLAY

GOLF
GO TO HALEIWA.

The links were never
in better condition
than at this season.

St Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

832 FORT ST.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate
NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON,

Healanl Boathouse.

S. SA1KI,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
663 S. BERSTANIA ST.

TELEPHONE BLUE B81

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. 8. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: i FOR VANCOUVER:
MANUKA AUG. 24 AORANGI AUG. II
AOUANM SEPT. 21 MO ANA SEPT. 18

PERFECT

Toofh Povd r
Cleanse3 and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath,
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

COOL head always wim.A A thermometer ii ometimel an
ungovernable creature. Thi il
true in the hot aummer montln.

Electric Fans
prevent heat prortration and fatigue. ,,

Always at your command. Juit turn the
twitch that's all.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Telephone, Main 390

Now's the Time

to have your autoombile, buggy or

carriage painted and overhauled.

W. W. Wright Co..
King St., near South

Tel. 252.

PICTURES
Travellers' Samples bought at
extraordinarily low figure.

See our window display of
Cheap Pictures.

Coyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

fwtWMaeAWWAMaaWW

Leading Grocers
Phone Main 22.

BenryMay&Co.,Ltd.

Woman's Exchange

FOR

Calabashes

FORD AUTOMOBILES

These are proving the most popular
runabouts in this field. We are willing
to demonstrate.

SCfiUMAN CARRIAGE CO..

YOUNG BLDG.

E. MIYATA & CO.,

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN-
TERS, PAPER HANGERS and

MASON WORKERS.
Second Hand Lumber, Doors and

Sash'es Bought and Sold.
KING ST., FALAMA JUNCTION.

PHONE WHITE 3526.

M. Phillips & Co.
Wholesale Importers and Jobbers

eUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS

PORT and CUIfEN Tt

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN I ROBINSON.
'

Queen Street : : l : i : Honolulu.

Bishop & Co.
ANKERS. , il ! i. .

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on

the Bank of California and
fhe LondonJoir.t Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company

and Thos. Cook& Son.

Interest allowed on term

and Savings Bank Deposits.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

San Francisco Agflnts The Ne-

vada National Bonk of San Francisco.
Draw Exohange on the Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
London The Union of London and

Smith's Bank, Ltd.
New York American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
Chicago Corn Exchange National

Bank.
Paris Credit Lyonnola.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hong

kong-Shangh- Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank of Austra
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of e

bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .$200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAL $100,000.00
President . Ceoll Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier , L. T. Peck

Office: .Corner Fort and King Sts.
BAVINfia nFPf.RITR received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate or 4 l-- por cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

Tti8 Yokohama Spscf 8 Bank. un.

ESTABLISHED 1880.,

Capital Subscribed Yen
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hsien, Hang Kau. Chefoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-

entsin, "Soldo, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING 8T.

Oahu Railway
Time Table.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way 8t.tions 9:15 a. m., 8:80 p. m.

Por Pearl City, Bwa Mill and Way
Btntlnna 7 '8(1 a. m.. :15 a. m..

11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

6:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., fii:u p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. ana 's:ia
m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai

alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m., 6:31
m.
Arriva In Hnnnllllll from Ewa Mill

and Pearl City $7:46 a.nt., 8:36 a.
m.. l0:a8 a. m.. 1:40 P. m.. 4:31 p.

m., B:81 p. m.. T:80 p. in.
Arrive Honolulu rrom waniawa

8:86 a. m. and 5:Stl p. m.

Daily.
fEx. Sunday,
t Sunday Only.

The Halelra Umlted. a two-hou- r

train fonly first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.j returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. in. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and waianae.
O. P. DENiaON. F. C. SMITH,

Supt. Q. P. & T. A.

Blank" books of 11 sjrts. ledgers
eto. ntnufiyitured tr the Bulletin ;nb
Uiblng Company.

H. P. Baldwin. President
J. B. Castle Vice President
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres.
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.
J. Waterhouse '. Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

INSURANCE AGENTS

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Juhei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company,
Honolua Ranch.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU!

Commissi Merchants
i
i Sugar Factor:

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.

The Waialua Agricultural Co.

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St. louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart-

ford, i

The American Steam Pump Co.

Wm. fi. Irwto & Co., Lttf

WM. G. IRWIN.. President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS. .1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD 2d Vle Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVER8 Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

8UGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Agent for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co, San Fran

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. Brewer & Co.. Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,

Honomu Sugar Co., Walluku Sugar Co.,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planter
Line of San Francisco Packets.
LI8T OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana-
ger; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and 8e&
retary: F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P,

C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE iAfiGE
THE

B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co,

4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG,

LIFE INSURANCE
le not a Luxury; It lo a Necessity.

But you Must have the BEST
and that is provided by the famous

nd most equitable Laws of Massa-
chusetts, in the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

If you would be fully Informed about
these laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENT8,

HONOLULU, T. H

WM. G. IRWIN & C0..LTD,

,
' AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., of London. England.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co, of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.

Fine Job Prlntlnp at tht Bui
letin Office.

The Tillle E. Starbuck and the
British ship Celtic Chief are both due
io arrive at any time. The former
Is out 133 days from New York and
the latter 123 days from Hamburg.

Ml
The brig Galilee, which left Tahiti

on February 19 for a survey cruise
and other scientific data, is reported
io be making for these Islands. Her
jwrpose is for the study of magnetic
variations and to make surveys.

191

The North German Lloyd steamBhlp
KaiHer Wilhelm II., which heeled over
on her side recently while coaling at
Bremerhaven, has been pumped out
and straightened up. The greatest
damage was done to the electric en-

gines. One man la reported drowned
by the accident.

The Canadian-Australia- n steamship
Aorangi is due from the Colonies late
this " afternoon. According to the
agent's records there are forty per-Eo- ns

booked for passage to Vancouver
but the Aorangi can accommodate but
nine in the cabin. There are no ac-

commodations whatever in the second
cabin. ;

IHHtWW
The Supreme Court this morning

took up the matter of Ah Sing and
the G7 other Chinamen who were ar-

rested on the Grand Jury raid lust
fall. The prosecution had a motion
in to quash Hie writ of error, but
withdrew it and the defendants were
given six days in which to elect
whether they wls!i to take the mut-

ter before the Court on writ of error
cr bill of exception.

The Lavinla Krpu estate matter
was arguKl and submitted.

Tomorrow morning the Court will
her.r the cose of S. u Wong vs. Isaac
S. Kaiu, which con es up on bill of
exceptions from (lie Circuit Court.
V. W. Thayer represents the plain-

tiff and Magoon pnd LIghtfoot the
defendants. ?

CHINESE GIRLS ASK
PARDON FOR FATHER.

Governor Frear received yesterday
two petitions for pardon, one for a
Lhinese na;ned Man Chong, the chick-

en thief who killed a. policeman, and
the other for Nawai Aki, a Hawaiian
woman who was convicted December
1, 190C, of killing her son-in-la-

The first petition was presented by
the Chinaman's six children, who vis-

ited the Governor's office all decked
out in their Sunday best. The local
Chinese who have signed the petition
promise that if the man is pardoned
they will provide transportation for
him and his family back to China.

REV. MANN DROWNED.

Information has been received here
to the effect that on July 30, at
Ruling, China, the Rev. Arthur S.

Mann was drowned while attempting
to rescue a friend. Mr. Mann was
the sou of Dr. Matthew D. Mann, a
noted surgeon of Buffalo, N. Y. Rev.
Mann has many friends In Honolulu
who will greatly regret his untimely
death.

When selecting soup meat, choose
meat which has a little fat surround-
ing it,, and a cut from the round.

gar-- "FOR RENT" carde on salt
at the Bulletin office.

The Bert

Cough Drops

Are Drops

of Ayer's

V Cherry Pectoral.

Sixtjears ago physicians first
used Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral, and
ever since hen it has been the
standard cough.remedy all over the
world. Thousands of families, in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
keep a bottle of it in the house
ready for an emergency.

Hherrif 9eeteral
controls the spasmodic efforts of
coughing, relieves the congestion in
the throat, quiets the inflammation
in the bronchial tubes, and prevents
the lungs from becoming involved.

There are many substitutes and
imitations. Be sure you get Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It contains no
narcotic or poison of any kind.

Put up in large and small bottles.
fruited sy Dr. I. C. At 4 Ct., twill, Mm,, U.I. Ik,

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and
For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to.

Thee. !3. Danes & Co., Ltd. General Agents.

Matson Navigation Company
The S. S. "HILONIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates:

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 27
KOREA SEPT. 6

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU.
S. S. MISSOURI, on or about SEPT. 4

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Company.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
SEPT. 10th
OCT. 8 th '
NOV. 5th

(26 King S. Phone Main 58

SUN CIIOY SING,

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work.
No, 1135 F0RT ST ' opp, c,ub stables

LEAVE S. F. ARRIVE HONOLULU.
AUG. 29tH SEPT. 6th

. SEPT. 2Gth OCT. 3rd
OCT. 24 th OCT. 3 1st

Passenger Rates to S. F.: First Cabin, $G0; . Roundy Trip First Class
$110.0t

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents.

' J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,

'Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., L,td.
DRAY MENj 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal.
AL80 WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WELL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship youf
foods and save you money.

Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS- -

Storage in Brick Warehouse,

Past Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for

K.APUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA and
HOOKENA

From Soreneon't Wharf,
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING. CO.. AflV !

Mala 40ft MinnaLlI BL. '
low King. P. O. Box 820. TEL. MAIN 431.

KIN UT, Ffop.BULLETIN ADS, PAY HO-- BULLETIN ADS. PAY

(
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I Hot Baths and V Hot Meals
fcTalk To Honolulu Gas Co.

I

the different meetiiiRH, our Committee
oil Legislation has been particularly 5ACTIViTV

BUSINESS DIRECTORY WANTS
The Little ids. with the Fig Results

IN BUSINESS

(Continued from Page 1)
at the port of Honolulu on March
14th, with 250 excursionists from

i

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
Southern California on board, a really It is probably, not generally known,
notable event In the development of yl during the past two years the sup-trav- el

on the Paclflc. While this was port ob' allied from the Chamber of
more of a pleasure trip, yet it also Coinmcice by the National Uuard of

VVA.INTRIJ
By an American couple, room and

board. In private family preferred.
All rejected answers treated con-

fidentially. Answer stating terms,
locality, etc., L, this office.

3773-t- f

Agents to sell our $3.00 (Iraphophotie. I'"!1"' corner lot in Makikl. Curbing.
tiMO to $10.00 a day easily made ial water, fiult and ornamental tree
commissions. Call at our Hotel St.. nl improvements. Two miu-stor- e

opposite Palm Cafe. Heuson, utes' walk from cars and Puliation
Smith & Co., Ltd. 3758-tf- l College. Address R. F-- . Ibis office.

had Its commercial side and will tend
to bring about closer and more friend- -
!y relations between Los Angeles and
Honolulu.

The damage to the splendid steam
ship Manchuria In August last
brought before us most forcibly the
absolute need of additional light
houses for the proper protection of
hhipplng. In the Hawaiian trade. Im
mediately following this disaster a
special meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees was cal!e3 Riid a strong resolution
passed urging the Immediate con-

struction of a lighthouse at Makapuu
Point, Oahu, for which the needed ap
propriation was available. A special
communication regarding this matter
vas forwarded to Washington, to
which an immediate and favorable re-

sponse was received from the Light-Hous- e

Board, and it will be a matter
of only a short time now when the
much needed light will be Fending !Ls

welcome gleam across the waters.
The Chamber also brought to thi

attention of the Department at Was h-

ington the necessity for light-hous-

on Molokal and Kauai. The Molokai
light has been provided for by the
Congress Just adjourned; meanwhile,
the necessity for a strong light on ihe
north side of Kauai is having the at-

tention of the Light-Hous- e Board aw1

will undoubtedly be arranged for at
an early date.

The needs of the harbor o,' Honolulu
have also had the careful attention ol

the Chamber and our recommenda- - i
I

tions to Congress have, In the main,
I

been favorably acted upon. The ap

I.. - of our members whose dpties will
when fully expended

Chamber will bo represented by Hon-oiab- le

Francis M. Hatch, who Iuih

, ':een our delegate to Lake Mohonk on
other occasions. At our suggestion a
number of the Congressmen who re- -

n. i.l.lt.l ii.,,,.. .it l.......
to address tills Conlerence. Among
others who have signified their Inten-t'o- n

of being present are Representa-
tives Littlefleld and Aeheson and poo- -

Our Chamber will also be represent-
ed at the Trans-Mississip- dimmer-cla- l

Congress to be held at Muskogee,
Oklahoma, November 19-2- an lnior-tan- t

gathering representative of West-c-

business Interests.
The inability to secure a quorum for

our July meeting and the difficulty
found at other times to obtain the nec-esta-

attendance, owing to the ab-

sence of some of the members and of
,'he pressing business engagements ol
others, led to the Introduction at the
l'ist meeting of the Board of Trustee
or a resolution looking to the increase
of the membership of the Board from
twelve to fifteen members, which it Is
thought will result in overcoming the
difficulty.

It is very gratifying to be able to
ftato that the attendance at the last

Meeting of the Chamber
was perhaps the largest gathering of
our members ever seen In this room.
Dr. Cofer's address was listened to
with greatest Interest. As a direct re-

sult of this meeting the Shipper's
Wharf Committee, through the Board
of Health, has placed funds at the
disposal of Dr. Currlc of the Quaran-
tine Service, whifh will enable him to
cany on his work in the study of
plague conditions here in a thorough
manner obtaining results which it !s
ncped may greatly diminish the num
ber of rats and thus lessen the chances
for the spreading of this disease
among the Orientals.

The recommendation of Dr. Cofor
that properly qualified medical men
be placed on all steamers plying be
tween Salina Cruz and Honolulu direct
ro as to guard against the inlroduc
tlon of Yellow Fever and to facilitate
the quarantining of the. ships engaged
in this trade is being given careful at
tention by a special Committee, ap
pointed for this purpose by the Cham-be.-- .

Another matter of the greatest im
portance to the community is the ap
plication of the U. S. Coastwise Ship-

ping Laws to our Territory, which was

brought into prominence by the visit
of Secretary Straus of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Ijibor, who
expressed the, belief that the present
ruling was, unjust to Hawaii and that

,a CHiUIKU w.ia urm; time ins, inouvi
lias been referred to a special com
mittee representing the different In-

terests of the community and we may
look for an early report, which it is
believed will present the claims or
Hawaii in a right light.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) JAS. F. MORGAN,

Vice and Acting President, Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce.

VNISJP Ml
Governor Frear, Secretary Mott-Smit-

Superintendent Holloway and
Auditor Fisher left at 1:30 this af-

ternoon to visit the Nuuanu dam.
The Governor intends to take this
matter up immediately, and he wants
to see for himself what is the matter
with the big project and what all tfie
fuss is about, anyhow. In view of
the persistent charges that have
been made of mismanagement, etc.,
in connection with the construction
of the dam, the Governor will try to
sift the thing to the bottom and find
out for himself who really is at fault.

If there is time after he gets
through inspecting the Nuuanu dam,
Governor Frear and the rest of the
party will also visit the Makild dam,
which Is also the subject of contro-
versy between the Superintendent of
Public Works and the Auditor.

LOVED AND LOST.

Winning a bride according to the
rules of olden times did not seem to
fit in the case of Yamasata at Wai- -

aiiae. The sweet filing spurned hls
love and, with the assistance of two
Jther Japanese, Vamugata seized the
beauty, OJItsuyp, and carried her to
l is mountain fastuesg.

Murata, the father of the girl, called
In the aid of Deputy Sheriff Gilliland
and together they recaptured the beau-

tiful Ojltsuye.
The intended of Ojltsuye is now en

route to Houoli'lu from Yokohama,
anil It is probably this knowledge that
Yd Yaimie.aia to make lite hold iliihh.

The sill and her father rymt to ilnno-I'll- u

yesteidjy.
I

TMf "FOR RENT" cards on sale
at the Bulletin office.

active, especially during tliu last bps
'lon of the Legislature. Each, of the
One Hundred mill .Sixteen (116) Sen-

ate Bills and Two Hundred and Forty- -

our (244) House Dills were carefully
scrutinized and such action taken as

j was deemed advisable In order- to
i.roperly safeguard the Interests of the
community.

Hawaii 1 as been the means oi io ,ntt?
'.his splendid and necessary instltu- -

tion in effective condition. Now that
the Legislature has made ample pro
vision for the support of the Militia
during the next biennial period, it is
reasonable to presume that the Terri-
tory will continue its support, thus re-

lieving the Chamber of Commerce of
quite a large annual exnense.

From year to year the gatherings,
International in their character, which
have been held at Lake Mohonk, New
York, have been Increasing in Import-
ance and have Indeed come to be

as a source of much good to
Iho world at large, Our Chamber of
Commerce has been honored by reg-
ular representation In that body of
great thinkers and progressive men.
Ksich meeting has seen some member
or representative of our Chamber
present. At the Annual Meeting this
year we were represented by W. It.
f'astle, Jr., Assistant Dean of Harvard
University, whose report Is awaited
with interest.

The next Annual Meeting of the
pl Commercial Con-

gress will be held at Muskogee, Okla-
homa, November 18th, 1907. This
yearly non politic Convention of
live Western men has much to do in
shaping national legislation, as it af-

fects Western interests. Latterly Ha-

waii has not been" directly represented
at these Annual i Meetings. The
Chamber of Commerce,, however, ha?
... ,1 t i t.. -- e - ,i,,.

.gate to the coming convention and it.

. is honed that we nfay 'find some one

nit his accepting the appointment, so
a: to secure the friendship and influ-
ence of the United ( West t for sucn
measures of importance as we believe
should be advocated; at Washington.

In evidence of its:'deep interest in

the tc Exposition,
to be held at Seattle, Wash., during
the summer and fall of 1909, a strong
resolution endorsing the project was
passed by your Board of Trustees, at-

tested copies being sent to the Direc-
tor of the Exposition. The manage-

ment of this great --project proposes
more space and attention to

Hawaii than lias been accorded by
my previous exposition; in fact, an
effort was made at the last session of

Congress and will be renewed next
December to secure an appropriation
from the General Government large
enough to provide for a Hawaii Build-

ing.

Honolulu is destined to play a very
Important part la the development of
the Pacific and as the years go by the
duties and responsibilities of our
Chamber of Commerce, will increase
materially. While the General Gov-

ernment may be expected to do all
that is needful in order to create a
great Naval base at Pearl Harbor, pro-

viding for necessary fortifications,
etc., which will mean the expenditure
of many millions of dollars, the
Chamber of Commerce should care-

fully study the needs of the different
ports of the Islands and; do its utmost
to secure funds necessary for harbor
improvements. Additional light
houses are also needed for the proper
safeguarding of commerce: In fact
Ihe Chamber should consider that It
is its duty to be ever' on the alert to
protect and foster the interests of not
simply Honolulu alone but the entire
Territory of Hawaii.

In conclusion permit me to express
my gratification at the decided in
crease in the membership of the
Chamber during the present year anu
to thank my fellow trustees for their
confidence and support.'

Respectfully submitted, '

(Slg.) W. M. GIFFARD,
President, Honolulu Chamber of Com

merce.

To the Members of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce.
Gentlemen: The President of the

Chamber,, Mr. W. M. Giffurd, ha
practically covered the year's work of

our Organization in tne report imu
wan prepared by him before his de-

parture for the Coast. In compliance
with his request, however, I would re-

fer to such, matters of general Interest
as our attention has been called to

since.
The report submitted by Mr. W. U

Castle, Jr., Hawaii s representative at

he last mot-tin- s of the Mohonk Con

ference, though not an extended doiu- -

nu-rit-
, was neve; rtlH-lesi- J of decided u- -

t,.lvll Ai iho Oituber meeting the

MUSIC

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be loft at the Ha-
waiian News Co., Young bids. Phone
294 or cor. AJakea and Hotel Sts.

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
Knys, Music Boxes, Sharpening of
ITlne Cutlery. Rear Union Grill.

REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brass .

Tak&ta. 1284 Fort St.
3467-t- f

BARBER SHOP.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St.

For Sale

A well built modern house on Gulick
Avenue, Kalihi, a short distance from
the King Street car line. Contains
seven rooms. Including two large bed-

rooms. The interior is finished in
natural wood and the ceilings are un-

usually high. .The entire house Is
mosquito proof.

All the outbuildings servants' quar-
ters, stables, and chicken run are in

ood condition.

The lot is 50x190.

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

Bishoo Trust Co..
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

BO WO

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKEA STS.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities..

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

"THE JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment Office supplies all Na-

tionalities to plantations, contractors
and shipping.

YOSHIKAWA,
163 KING ST.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers. ,

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Kcwalo. Trlephone Blue 3151.

William t. Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.

All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

P. H. Burnette,
Attorney-at-La- nd Notary Public,

Real Estate, Loans, Collections,

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.
Phones: Office Main 310; Res.Wh-1341- .

- " i "

IBT-- "FOR RENT" cardi on sale
t the Bulletin office.

POH HALE.

Mrs. KmriiH Fresh ( liium y ami New
Season's Jams. Z'iio liu

Wn. Peiin and Adilini Pattl. the king
i ., .. ... ... . ..hjiu ijueeu ui niivauii cigura, ai

Ieadlug hotels and cigar stoics.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

Beef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.
Apply Col. Ram Norria. W'aiolilnu.

LOST.
A red dog, white and dark spots.

Answers to name of Hacker. Jte-tur- n

to K. Ono, Campbell Block,
for reward. 3751-t- I

A very large Dane dog", dark gray
color, with nickle collar. Answers
to the name of "Jim." Reward Jt
returned to 1 4 r 9 Liliha Street.

3771-t- f

AIITOIST !

We take good care of machines and
do first-clas-s repair work.

Our garage is modern in every re-

spect and fire-proo- f.

The Voii-Ham- m Young Co.,

Ltd.,
Garage on Alakea St.

For Over 60 Years
Mr&Wlnslow'a

Soothinsf Svrun
has been inert for over tiZXTV
YEARS by MILLIONS of Mothers
for their C HIJLDR EN while TKKTH-1N-

with perfect success. IT
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS
the GUMS. ALLAYS all pain,
CURES WIND COLIC, and i the
best remedy for DIARRIICEA. Sold
by Drnreista In every part of the B3
world, lie sure and aslc for Mrs.
Winslow'a Soothing Syrup and take
no mag outu. bcnia a cottie.

An Old and VeU-trie- d Rensetfi
To Let

apply to ''
.

L, C. Abies,
Judd Bldgr.,

This is the sign on a warehouse,
the size of which is 25x45 ft. adjoin-
ing the Oahu Ice Co., Hustace avenne.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGER80LL WATCHE8

At All Watchdealers.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. TCRT and KING Sti., Honolulu,

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing WoTai&Co.
941 NUUANU St.

SING WO HING & CO.,

Dealers In

CHINESE. JAPANESE AND AMER-
ICAN GROCERIES.

HAWAIIAN CURIOS.
Cor. Hotel & Smith St., Honolulu.

K, FUIITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

CARf ENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Mad To Order,
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

HHONE WHITE 801.

Phone Main 7
FOR THE

Honolulu Clolles Cleaning Co.

For house-help- , phone White 2891, .

General Employment Office,
cor. Pensacola and Beretaula.

DRESSMAKING.

Mme. Lambert, the Parisienne Dress-
maker, has removed to 452 Millar
St. nr. Kinuu. Styliub dresses, reas-
onable prices. 3C97-l-

PAPER-HANGE-

For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
painter. Wm. E. Palkull, 'Phone
White 271. U

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet. Hotel' and Pauahl.

SShirts
- oorMeno

o
o Save money by buying your

o negligee and full dress shirts
o from us. We have a splendid ko assortment in tasty, attrac- -o tive designs.

Also; collars, cuffs ando oneckwear.o o

4

oo Yee Chan & Co., S
V KINO AND BETHEL STS.

A Really New

Photograph Gallery
Monday we cpened a gallery that is

in every particular. Spec
ial department for finishing Kodak
Films, and making enlargements and
films. Special care given work done
for amateurs. We give you settings
in Japanese costumes, if you wish.

A guarantee of first class work, is
given,

FUJI
Photograph Gallery,

Upstairs.

Union Street, corner Hotel.

Dr. J. E. Santos,
the

BICYCLE DOCTOR.

Phone Main 361.

For Rent
A REO AUTOMOBILE

L. HOP,
Phone White 541.

Steam Bread
The largest J oaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

STEINWAY, STAHR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phonj Main 218.
TUNING GUARANTEED.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SAlE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. MAIN 339.

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

MRS. DOB IS. E. PARIS
1150 FORT ST.

BULLETIN ADS. PAY

Two young women, to cooperate with
two other young women, who are
at present housekeeping in a
very desirable location. Address
A. D. T., Bulletin office. tf

i

Wmug lady clerk and bookkeeper. I

Permanent position. Address A. B.,
this office 377 1 w'

,i

Press feeder wanted at Bulletin of-

fice, tf

Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin of-

fice, tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Colored man wants to do house or
porter or stable work. Apply, W.
Brooks, care Bulletin office.

'
3770-l- w

PUPILS WANTED.

A COMPETENT lady teacher recent-
ly from the Coast would like priv-
ate pupils. Is proficient iu music,
drawing, etc. Backward pupils
brought up In work: bright pupils
advanced. Address "R", 20 Ha-

waiian Hotel or telephone.
3763-t- f

TO LET.
Large two-stor- y house at Punahou.

Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen, bath, servants'
house, chicken yard, etc. L. C.
Abies, Judd building. 3738-t- f

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, cool and cen-
tral. The Majostic, corner Fort
and Beretanla St. 3636-t- f

pleasant home on Tantalus, vrell
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of (he city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3ti!K,-t- f

Rooms and House-keepin- g rooms to
let. "eFrn Place," 1516 Emma St.

. 3771-l-

cottage 1618 College St. In-

quire at 34 Beretanla St.
3728-t- f

Newly furnished mosquito proof,
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-
ma St.; rent reasonable--. 3401-t- f

NEW MATTINGS

We carry the very best
goods from Japan and China
and just now we have a fine
new variety, both in plain
and patterns.

Some of the new designs are
extremely handsome and very
suitable for dining rooms and
even parlors.

Call and see them. The
prices are right down to bed
rock.

Lewers & Ccuke,
LIMITED

177 S. KING ST.

'Phone 315

For WIRING, BATTERIES, SUP.

PLIES. TELEPHONES and QENER

n REPAIRING, RING UP 313.

nOT Fine Job Printing at tht Bui
etui Oftict.

will, with the work the Territory ib

doing in wharf construction, give to
Honolulu all the facilities needed for
the handling of an immense com-

merce.
Your Chamber has also taken an

active part in urging the proper forti-

fication of the Island, a defence ade-e.ua-

to their importance commercial-
ly and strategically, and it is witn
much satisfaction that I am able to
report that the work desired Is going
ahead as rapidly as the proper com-

mencement of such a great undertak-
ing will permit. That the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce 'does not con-dn- e

its efforts simply to the better-
ment of conditions In Honolulu is
amply evidenced by the active and -

fectlve work in connection vith the
Hilo Break Water.

The reports of the Hawaii Promo
tion Committee, which are mad to
tl;e Chamber each quartar, indicate a

series of accomplishments during 'lie
past few months which amply repays

the Community for the financial as-

sistance rendered.
Probably the most siiw-TSf- u Mis-

taking of the Chamber thi ycai war
the inception and brlnfc' a'-o- 01

the visit of the representative Con

gressional Delegation, win are at thH
date, (May 22, 1907), still touring me
Islands studying our needs and

themselves with condi
lions generally. The message of your

President to our Delegate in Congr::.".,
Honorable J. K. Kalanianaolo, sug-

gesting that he send cablegrams urg-

ing leading Members of our Territo-
rial Legislature to advocate an appro-

priation, sufficient to meet the ex
penses incident to such a trip vas
acted npon without delay, the results
as you well know being immediate

v.fi fnwimhln VTo have reason to

l.ope for much good from this vis.!,
ila-val- i and its needs v;il be better
understood in the future by many of
the leading representatives In Con
gress, and wo may confidently look for
favorable action upon all appropria-
tions asked for by the Army, Navy

and other Departments, which are, in

inyway, necessary. This means tt

iarge and continued expenditure of
money extended over a period of sev-

eral years, the benefits from which

"l!l reach all classes.
Among other matters seriously con

sidered by your Board of Trustees was

the suggestion of Honorable F. M.

Hatch that early provision be made
for the creation of a free zone and the

. . o r .i.l l(t,i,intiniiiaestaimsnmcni. ot mum
at Honolulu. While the time was not

deemed fully rijie for action, the mat-

ter lias not been lost sight of, for It
M needless to assure you thai tne com- -

ni'iciul prestige "I Hawaii Is alwuy

'oremont in our plans.
While all of the Committed of the

Chamber have given much of their
lime to Ihe consideration of such mat

lets a liav been referred to them at I
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I Don't Blame the Henal S

BBiHLtili'ilES

Now this is YOUR fault. Don I bla:ne the hen. bhc is a natural 5j ?siW i1 e whose desire, whose every incline tion is to lay.

S r.,m,aii mv"r fnnfl mid siimundiiiirs and shp will lav just m -
I j ' r.v i,j ,i!,Tf from. wl-'- -

' iii"l ! n h'iw n '"'' m' rnc- -IE11 IITOIltf. Grand Showing This Week

r,;;''H !, l,vt the mi (rlvllt'K
) ,t.y i,' )f.iifi,y fftl Mi Mial

A' '.'li'lllll fl(f iMI,'f mud' JfKlfl

i readily in August and September as iu November or December. H

5 We ran not make favorable surroundings. YOU must attend to

that. But wc can, AND DO, with LEE'S EGO MAKER, provide E

the requisite so far as food is concerned. The basis of our poultry
food is grannlated blood (dcodsmed), one pound of which is equal

5 to 18 pounds of fresh beef. It is essentially a food for winter
supplying better than auythiiiR else the requisite!

g for the formation of egg and shell.

You ran coax, drive, and "hopper feed" until doomsday, but j

that won't make hens lay unless food and surroundings are RIGHT,

f E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.,
Agents for Poultry Supplies. FORT AND KING STREETS
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25 YARD
27 iBn. wid HESLEY

3 ir wi4 PERCALES YAED

20 inrlM ri FMJCIED ORGAMDIES S0 YARD

nJ mitny othn.
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Special.

ThisWeek
LARGE TRACT, 8 ACRES

NUUANU VALLEY

Big Hoiiimj, Oiilbiilldlnitu, ItH ot

Jrg 'free. Watr on it.
t

AfliKAUY 8UUUIVJDBD

Afljolnliig raw lami, without
tmlliutf tor $IO0 an aero,

l'ropttrty wlilifn a utoiio'n throw you

cuu't buy for Iok than B)0u au aero.
B(MI BUITAHI-r- s KOll

VINE8,

,itr. ..... f'-- r I.U ....intr. K jHnrm.. UHINHIIUimiHNIMnUHIIIISIIIIU!lllllg

Try
Heinz;' Prepared

Mustard
Nothing lost of its five and pungency, because we

grind without exposure to air. Seasoned to a

smooth, mild stimulant, after the French.

You'll appreciate ifc excellent quality soon as you

taste it.

Sold By All Grocers.
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PINEAPPLES,
MARKET GARDENS,
NURSERY, ETC.

,,1 liave Iwen elvcn periiilHHlon to ac-

cept $1000 chhU; balance C per cout.A
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SEE THIS!

JA8. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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Do You Drink? I v:".'.f Ice Cream Soda

Talk
I
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POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT

HQ, 1, I. 0. 0, F.

Odd Follows' Hall

Every man and woman needs a stimulant and it need not be

alcoholic. We have what you want for the summer season and

you will find it the most refreshing beverage you ever 4rank.
Call for Iron Port.

t

:f A
fi

Manoa Homex.

Thursday Eve., toe. 29, 1907
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hold of f dimple.v'.i'-- MConsolidated Soda Works CoM Ltpl
TELEPHONE 71. G. S. LXITJIEAD, Manager.

It Is Useless For Ui
To Make a Talk,

OUR CUSTOMERS
Do IT FOR US I

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make You one.

REMEMBER, ONI

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fott ni Kin Sts,

PHONE MAIN 13'

f , S
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sKODAK FILMS
IN TIN TUBES
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Instead
of each day signifying; what meat

you are goinf to eat, phone us, and

we will Jet you know our continued

varieties,

THE PARAGON

Experience has proven to us that films in tin tubes
will stand the Hawaii? a elimate better than when

packed in pasteboard boxes. i'

So, to give oiy customers the very test service,

we will hereafter handle all spool films in tin tubes
hermetically sealed so as to exclude all air jtnd

moistare. The tin tubes cost us more, but we will

sell the films at the same old prices.
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DRY GOODS

MOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS

HOSIERY, MILLINERY,

RIBBON, LACES,
EMBROIDERY,'

MEN'S CLOTHING,
SIIICTS, mMiti, CUf'I'S, NUCKWEAI',

MATS CAPS

WffX HU CMTIUUV.I) TUB WIUIK

"The Home of Expert Meat Cutting"

I'hone 104,hti St. sear Bolel

uicii .i'jr iii.

will ).... .'.vV .'
C Nlshlkuwa,

JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
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